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Abstract 

LAURA ASHLIE FARMER. Evaluating Macroinvertebrate Diversity in Pond 

Communities: A Comparison of Two Sampling Techniques (under the direction of 

STEVEN W. HAMILTON). 

Milan Army Ammunition Plant (MLAAP), located in Gibson and Carroll 

counties, Tennessee, is a munitions production and storage facility comprising 90.48 km2 

of upland hardwood forest, interspersed with agricultural fields. In 1987, MLAAP was 

placed on the Environmental Protection Agency's National Priority List for groundwater 

contamination. Due to this environmental status, MLAAP has established an Integrated 

Natural Resources Management Plan, coupling organismal research and land use 

practices to develop long-term sustainability of natural resources. Macroinvertebrates, 

often used in water quality monitoring, are among the taxa being studied. In June, 2009, 

a research project was begun to compare the efficiency of two sampling techniques in 

inventorying macroinvertebrate diversity within pond communities at MLAAP. Funnel

trap and dip net sampling methods were employed in IO ponds. Four funnel-traps were 

set in each pond for two consecutive 48-hour periods during June 18-22 and December 8-

12, 2009 and April 18-22, 20 I 0. Dip net samples were collected on June 29 and 

November 11 , 2009 and April 2, 2010 with two collectors sampling simultaneously for 

30 minutes in each pond. A total of 10,082 individuals comprising 146 unique taxa were 

identified. Statistical analysis comparing sampling methods showed significant 

differences in taxa richness within cattle ponds. The differences between sampling 
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methods fo r Shannon-Weaver values were significant among all ponds. A significant 

difference between sampling methods for Shannon-Weaver Index values was also fo und 

within non-cattle ponds as well as for the summer sampling season. Jaccard 's Similarity 

Coefficient values were generally low (mean = 0.2896, range= 0.125 - 0.576), signifying 

both methods collected very different sets of tax a. Differences between Jaccard ' s 

Similarity Coefficient values were significant among cattle and non-cattle ponds and for 

the winter sampling season. Evaluation of sampling methods regarding addition of new 

taxa indicated the dip net method more effectively added new taxa in the orders 

Coleoptera, Odonata and Hemiptera, while the funnel-traps were more successful adding 

to the order Diptera. These results can be attributed to the mobility of the dip nets, versus 

the funnel- traps , which are dependent on invertebrate movement. Taxa accumulation 

curves indicate a combination of sampling methods would be the best strategy for 

assessing the biodiversity of pond habitats. Due to sampling method constraints and 

habitat limjtations to sampling effort , the choice of sampling technique should be based 

on habitat structure. Timed-effort sampling cannot be standardized if habitat complexity 

is not taken into consideration and passive sampling alone will not produce accurate 

community diversity data . 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

History of Pollution 

The idea of Earth having an infinite supply of fresh air and water is one most 

people have embraced throughout history. The Industrial Revolution marked the onset of 

major technological advances and industrial growth (Rosenberg and Resh, 1993; Glasby, 

1988; Grove, 1975). By the tum of the 20th century, the population was expanding at an 

alarming rate and the modem conveniences of cars and electricity became widely 

available. Unfortunately, along with this growth and advancement came a heavy reliance 

on natural resources for electricity, transportation and fertilizer (Grove, 1979). Soon 

smokestack emissions and automobile exhausts clouded the atmosphere with excessive 

amounts of gases and chemicals. Non-point source pollution from farms and cities and 

point-source discharges from municipalities and industries were released into rivers, 

streams, lakes and ponds without concern. The notion of natural resources being limited 

and the potential disastrous environmental effects this pollution could cause was not 

recognized (Grove, 1975). Over time, pollutants have negatively impacted human health 

and the environment. Polluted or "low quality" air has been proven to be detrimental to 

body functi on and has led to chronic disease (Stead and McGauhey, 1968). Water 

pollution from various residential and commercial sources has severely restricted both 

essential and recreational water use (Luzio, 1967). It wasn't until the passage of major 



environmental policies such as the Clean Air Act and Clean Water Act of the 1970' s and 

I 980's, and the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, that the United States began 

to make progress in addressing environmental concerns (Kotas , 1997). 

Before the existence of the environmental policies mentioned, there were 

individuals aware of the delicate state of the environment and the need to protect natural 

resources. These early activists, realizing the importance of natural areas and recognizing 

potential environmental quandaries, greatly contributed to preservation efforts and 

knowledge. In the I 800's, John Muir successfully petitioned the U.S. Congress for the 

National Park Bill establishing both Yosemite and Sequoia National Parks (Fox, 1985). 

He also co-founded the Sierra Club which is now one of the leading conservation 

organizations in the United States (Fox, 1985) . Theodore Roosevelt, the 26th President of 

the United States has been hail ed as an '·environmental hero" and "wilderness warrior" 

(Peterson, I 994; Brinkley, 2009). During hi s presidency he passed the Antiquities Act of 

1906, created the United States Forestry Service and Nati onal Park Service and 

establi shed va ri ous wildlife refuges (B rinkley. 2009). He was ultimately responsible for 

preserving 234 million ac res of American wilderness for future generations (Brinkley, 

2009). Rac hel Carson. an ecologist and writer. ac ti vely spoke out on the apparent harmful 

effec ts of pollution on human health and the environment. One of her many books, 

''Silent Spring" published in 1962 . described the dangers of the pesticide DDT 

(dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane) and "deli berately challenged the wisdom of a 

government that allowed tox ic chemicals to be put into the environment before knowing 

the long-term consequences of their use" (Carson et al.. 2002). Carson ( 1962) asked, 

··can anyone believe it is possible to lay down such a ban-age of poisons on the surface of 
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the earth without making it unfit for all life?" Thought provoking statements and 

challenging questions such as these enabled her to become one of the most influential 

advocates for environmental awareness and conservation. 

The conservation and public awareness efforts of these individuals and many 

others paved the way for modem environmental and natural resource management 

practices and set in motion the environmental movement still alive today (Kuzmiak, 

1991 ). However, even with the personal dedication and preservation efforts of the 

aforementioned people and others, there was still a need for a structured system which 

could monitor and coITect negative environmental issues on a broader scale. This need 

led to one of the most important and influential environmental conservation events in 

hi story, the establishment of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The EPA was 

founded in 1970 under the Nixon admini stra tion and was "established to consolidate in 

one agency, a variety of federal research, monitoring, standard-setting and enforcement 

activities to ensure environmental protection" (Curtis, 2005). The EPA, as a single 

government agency, was to be responsible fo r all possible pollution issues regarding air, 

water and land . 

Several earl y environmental protec ti on laws such as the Federal Water Pollution 

Control Act of 1948 and Air Pollution Cont rol Act of 1955 , including various 

amendments to both , were already in place pri or to the establishment of the EPA (Stein et 

al, 1971 ; Schnelle and Brown, 2002). However, under the management of the EPA these 

laws were strengthened, enforced and revised to collecti vely become known as the Clean 

Water Act (CW A) and Clean Air Act (CAA) (Portney and Stav ins, 2000). Revisions 

were des igned to protec t, monitor, and control various air and water pollutants through 
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the establishment of standards (Portney and Stavins, 2000). Another important 

environmental effort was the passing of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, commonly called the "Superfund Law." This 

law established a National Priority List for contaminated waste sites, financed the 

cleanup and held firms retroactively liable for past pollution (Hird, 1993). There are 

approximately 1300 Superfund sites still active in the United States today (Johnson, 

1995). The contaminants of these areas affect multiple environmental elements such as 

soil, groundwater and air, and are problematic to the flora and fauna of the affected area. 

As science advanced and more sophisticated ecological applications were employed, 

scientists determined that the animal and plant life of an area could be used as indicators 

to monitor the current and long-term health of an environment (Niemi and McDonald, 

2004). 

Aquatic Habitats and the Importance of Ponds 

Anthropogenic influences have negati vely impacted aquatic habitats, particularly 

small ponds and wetlands (Bece1Ta-Jurado et al. , 2008). These small aquatic habitats can 

provide habitat, food, breeding ground, and protection for a large array of aquatic life. 

Many fauna) inhabitants such as amphibians, fish, and macroin ve rtebrates play a vital 

role in aquatic environments. Aquatic macroinvertebrates , for example, comprise a wide 

range of trophic levels and are integral in the cycling of nutrients and rate of 

decomposition within aquatic habitats (Merritt et al., 2008; Roni , 2005). These small 

organisms are ubiquitous within freshwater habitats and represent a primary source of 
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food for a variety of fi sh and other vertebrates (Rosenberg and Resh, I 993; Merritt et al. , 

2008). Aquatic macroinvertebrates, being in constant contact with water, are quite 

vulnerable to anthropogenic impacts such as pollutants, sedimentation, and riparian 

removal (Merritt et al., 2008). These living organisms can, therefore, provide information 

regarding changes in the environment, often caused by human impact. 

Large freshwater bodies such as lakes and rivers are often given more attention 

with regards to protection, due to the vast commercial and recreational use by humans 

and government regulation of specific sites. Under the Clean Water Act, most aquatic 

habitats involved in interstate commerce are considered "waters of the state," therefore, 

public property of the state in which a particular water body flows through (40 CFR 

230.3(s)). The State of Tennessee defines "waters of the state" as follows: 

Any and all water, public or private, on or beneath the surface of the 

ground, which is contained within, flows through or borders on Tennessee 

or any portion thereof except those bodies of water confined to and 

retained within the lirnits of private property in single ownership which do 

not combine or effect a junction with natural surface or underground 

waters (TCA Section 69-3-103(33) ). 

Smaller freshwater habitats such as ponds, often stand alone and lack a 

direct connection to flowing waters; therefore, most states do not consider them 

"waters of the state" and do not offer the protection or regulatory monitoring 

afforded to other aquatic habitats (40 CFR 230. 3(s)). 

The term "pond" has been variously defined as permanent or seasonal , man-made 

and natural water bodies between 25 nl and 2 hectares in area with a depth of no more 
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than 8 m, which will allow plants to colonize the entire area (Oertli et al., 2000; Biggs et 

al. , 2005). Ponds are quite numerous and are found throughout the world (Meester, 2005). 

The size range and ubiquitous nature of ponds imply that these aquatic habitats play a 

very important role in the global carbon cycle (Oertli et al., 2009). It has even been 

suggested that these small ecosystems may trap more carbon than the world's oceans 

(Downing et al., 2008). Ponds often provide habitat for rare or unique species and 

therefore contribute to overall biodiversity (Nicolet et al., 2004; Oertli et al., 2002; 

Williams et al., 2004). 

Pond environments are physically quite different from larger lentic systems. 

Ponds are smaller in size with less water depth, which can allow for more plant growth or 

drying periods, and often ponds have more shading which allows more organic matter to 

enter the system (Declerck, et al., 2006) . These conditions allow for a variety of research 

opportunities in an underrepresented ecosystem. Ponds can serve as models for 

hypothesis testing, be used as early warning systems for change on a global scale and 

their small size makes them easy to sample repeatedly offering great potential for field 

surveys (Oertli, 2008; Meester et al., 2005). 

Biomonitoring: An Important Ecological Tool 

Aquatic macroinvertebrates are small invertebrate organisms that can be seen with 

the naked eye and live at least part of their lives in freshwater habitats (Rosenberg and 

Resh, 1993; Watson-Ferguson, 2006). Sampling macroinvertebrates and evaluating their 

community diversity can be used to measure water quality . Because macroinvertebrates 
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are long-lived, diverse and sedentary in nature, they are the target organisms for 

biological monitoring, or biomonitoring, in aquatic habitats (Rosenberg and Resh , 1993). 

Biomonitoring is defined as "the systematic use of biological responses to evaluate 

changes in the environment with the intent to use this information in a quality control 

program" (Mathews et al. , 1982). 

Most state and government agencies use macroinvertebrates as biomonitoring 

tools to assess the quality of water within lotic habitats only, specifically rivers and 

streams (Rosenberg and Resh , 1993). These habitat types are considered "waters of the 

state" and are, therefore, provided regulatory monitoring on a continuous basis (T.C.A. 

69-3-101 ). Furthermore, sampling protocols and methods for data analysis are developed 

for use in lotic habitats (Rosenberg and Resh, 1993). Because ponds typically have 

characteristics that di squalify them as "waters of the state," very few biomonitoring 

studies are conducted within these environments. 

While a great deal of information exists for lotic habitats, little environmental data 

exists for lentic habitats. The bias toward flowing waters is most certainly due to the vast 

commercial and recreational use of these habitats by humans, as well as the availability 

of funding for monitoring studies due to their inclusion as "waters of the state". Despite 

the generally small size of ponds, these habitats are biologically di verse and are in dire 

need of more research to assess their st ructure and ecological function . Recent studies, 

mostl y within Europe, have begun to shed light on the ecological importance of pond 

hab itats; as a result, ponds within some Medite1i-anean countries have been identified as 

conservation priorities, garnering preservation ac tion (Cereghino et al., 2008). 
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Biomonitoring in ponds is crucial to understand and evaluate these valuable 

habitats. Standardizing sampling methods and data analysis to fit a lentic environment 

without relying on methods previously formulated for use in lotic habitats is necessary. 

Fortunately, organisms such as macroinvertebrates and fi sh used for biomonitoring 

within lotic habitats are also present in lentic environments and can be used to assess and 

evaluate overall pollution and physical impacts within pond habitats, as well as 

biodiversity (Oertli et al., 2005). 

Study Objective and Goals 

The objective of this project was to conduct a comparison study of two 

macroinvertebrate sampling techniques and analyze the effi ciency of each in assessing 

and inventorying the macroinvertebrate communities in ponds on the Milan Army 

Ammunition Plant (MLAAP). A goal of thi s project was to determine if there was a 

significant difference in the apparent macro in vertebrate di versity in ponds when utilizing 

the two sampling techniques. Thus, the null hypothes is of no signi ficant difference in 

macroinvertebrate di versity based on data from the two sampling techniques was tested. 

For this study, the success of hori zontal funnel traps was compared to timed-effort dip-

net sampling. 

Macroinvertebrate di versity studies within ponds could provide much needed 

info rmation about the current water quality on MLAAP and prov ide data on an often 

overl ooked ecosystem. Interest has grown in using vari ous metrics to assess lentic habitat 

health , especially in wetl ands (Oertli et al. , 2005). Thi s study will contribute baseline data 
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and provide insight into which commonly used sampling method is more effective and 

efficient when used to assess macroinvertebrate diversity within ponds. "Choice of 

sampling device is a critical aspect of study design and investigators must keep in mind 

that although cost, availability, and other logistical fac tors are important, sampler 

accuracy must be the primary consideration" (Rosenberg and Resh, 1993). In addition, 

data from this study could faci litate the development of lentic environment sampling 

protocols and contribute information regarding the condition and di stribution of specific 

taxa. Furthermore, given the integration of research in decisions related to the 

management of natu ral resource on MLAAP, the finding of thi s study will help their 

managers improve or refine the ex isting Integrated atural Resource Management Plan 

(S tephenson and Kennedy, 2008). 
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CHAPTER II 

STUDY AREA 

Location and Size 

The Milan Army Ammunition Plant is located in Western Tennessee within 

Gibson and Carroll counties (longitude 88" 50' W, latitude 35" 45' N; Fig. 1). It is a 

federally-owned, contractor-operated active munitions facility which produces, loads and 

stores containerized conventional ammunition (USEPA, 2000A). Including 

manufacturing facilities, the area comprises 90.48 km2 (22,357 acres) of hardwood forest 

interspersed with agricultural crop and pasture fields and a small area of bottomland 

hardwood forest and wetlands (Fig. 2) (Malcolm Pirnie, Inc, 2010). In addition, extensive 

hunting and fishing also occur within the arsenal area. MLAAP's northwestern boundary 

is shared with the city of Milan and the University of Tennessee Agricultural Experiment 

Station. Most of the eastern boundary and a small portion of the northern, southern, and 

western boundaries are shared with the Tennessee National Guard (Stephenson and 

Kennedy, 2008). 



B11an .l.rmy .lnnlun1t1on Plant 
ft11a.n, Tennessee 
ee so• v 35 45'N 

Figure 1. Tennessee county map highlighting Carroll and Gibson counties (in green) as 
well as location of the Milan Army Ammunition Plant (in red). (Map courtesy of 
Jerrod Manning, 2010). 

Physiogeography, Topography, Soils, and Geology 

MLAAP lies within the Coastal Plain Physiographic Province of the Mississippi 

Embayment (Malcolm Pirnie, Inc, 2010; USEPA, 1998; USEPA, 2000A; USEPA, 

2000B). This area is included in the Mississippi Valley Loess Plains ecoregion (Griffith 

et al., 1997). The general topography consists of slight rolling hills and intermittent 

streams with an elevation range of approximately 590 feet above mean sea level (ft-ms!) 

at the southern boundary, to approximately 320 ft-ms! at the northern boundary (USEPA, 

1998; USEPA, 2000A; USEPA, 2000B). 

The soils at MLAAP consist primarily of reddish-brown mottled clay which 

includes Memphis, Loring, Grenada, Calloway, Henry, Falaya, and Waverly soil types 

(USEPA, 1998; USEPA, 2000A; USEPA, 2000B) . Sediments in the area ranging from 

the Cretaceous to the Anthropocene are distributed throughout MLAAP and consist of 

gravel, sand , clay, lignite, chalk, and limestone in units of varying thicknesses (USEPA, 

1998; USEPA, 2000A; USEPA, 2000B). 
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History 

Milan Army Ammunition Plant, constructed in 1941 during World War II, has 

been an active military arsenal since 1942 (Brew and Marko!, 2001 ). The plant has the 

capability and facilities to load, assemble, pack and store various types of large and small 

caliber ammunitions. "The installation includes 10 ammunition load, assemble, and 

package (LAP) lines, one washout/rework line, one central x-ray facility, one test area, 

two shop maintenance areas, 12 magazine storage areas, a demolition and burning 

grounds area, an administration area, and a family housing area" (Beas, 2007). 

In 1987, MLAAP was placed on the Environmental Protection Agency's National 

Priority List as a superfund site for groundwater contamination (USEPA, 1999). The 

water quality on MLAAP is of serious concern due to the large amount of nitroaromatic 

and nitramine explosives including 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT) 2,4-dinitrotoluene (DNT) 

and hexahydro- l ,3,5-trinitro-1 ,3,5-triazine (RDX), which contaminated the soil and 

groundwater approximately fifty years ago (Best et al. , 1999). 

"Current levels of explosive compounds in groundwater pose unacceptable 

levels of human health ri sk if the groundwater were used as drinking 

water. Even though this is not occurring due to use of municipal water as 

drinking water by City of Milan residents, homeowners who live 

northwest of the ci ty obtain their drinking water from private well s. These 

residents may in the future be exposed to elevated levels of explosive 

compounds as the area of contaminated groundwater migrates toward the 

northwest" (USEPA, 2000B). 
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CHAPTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Pond Site Selection 

A total of 89 ponds are found on the MLAAP property, all included in MLAAP' s 

Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan which couples organismal research and 

land use practices to develop long-term sustainability of natural resources (Stephenson 

and Kennedy, 2008). Macroinvertebrates were sampled from 10 non-stocked ponds 

located within MLAAP (Fig. 2). Five ponds had cattle access (Fig. 3a) and five ponds did 

not have cattle access (Fig. 3b ). The ponds chosen for the macroinvertebrate research 

were randomly selected from among 18 ponds being used in ongoing herpetological 

studies with Austin Peay State University's (APSU) Center for Excellence in Field 

Biology (Beas, 2007). Pond numbers were previously assigned for the herpetological 

studies and were labeled NC (non-cattle) or C (cattle) based on use. 
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Figure 3. Photograph examples of (a) cattle access ponds (C-2) and (b) non-cattle access 
ponds (NC-5) at the Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, 
Tennessee. Letter codes (C-2 , NC-5) refer to the specific ponds in photographs. 
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Collection Methods 

Macroinvertebrates were collected from ponds located on MLAAP during June 

and November/December 2009 and April 2010 using both funnel trap and dip net 

methods. These sampling events will be refen-ed to as summer, winter and spring, 

respectively. 

Dip-net samples were collected June 29 and November 11, 2009 and April 2, 

2010. Sampling dates were proximate to dates of funnel trap sampling. Samples were 

collected using triangular dip-nets with 800/900 µm mesh size (Wildlife Supply 

Company, www.Wildco.com; Fig. 5). At each of the 10 ponds, a team of two collectors 

sampled multiple habitats for 30 minutes simultaneously providing one person

hour/pond. Samples were placed in white plastic pans (46 cm x 36 cm; Fig. 6) and picked 

(i.e., specimens removed from debris) in the field using forceps . These pans provided a 

light background to the normally dark-colored sample often littered with organic debris, 

which allowed the collector to see the macroinvertebrates more easily. During picking, 

macroinvertebrate specimens were placed in 125 mL Nalgene bottles containing 70% 

isopropanol for preservation. Bottles were labeled with the pond number, date and 

persons collecting samples. Collectors were instructed to pick as many taxa as possible 

within the allotted time period, but no attempt was made to collect all macroinvertebrates 

in the samples. Prior to identification, the two sample bottles from each pond for each 

date were combined at the laboratory in the Center of Excellence for Field Biology at 

Austin Peay State University. 
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Figure 4. Photograph of the triangular dip nets used for timed-effort macroinvertebrate 
sampling. 

Figure 5. Example of a dip net sample in white plastic pan prior to fi eld picking. 
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Funnel-trap samples were collected June 18-22, December 8-12, 2009 and April 

18-22, 20 I 0. Funnel-trap samples were obtained using pre-assembled traps built with 

30.4 cm long and 10 cm diameter clear PVC pipe with a 10 cm funnel at one end and a 

smoke test plug at the other (Fig. 7). The funnel was attached to the interior of the PVC 

pipe with silicone sealant. The PVC pipe and funnel were clear to eliminate visual 

obstruction to the macroinvertebrates. The smoke test cap allowed for easy removal of 

macroinvertebrates from the trap. Samples were collected by placing four submerged 

traps in shallow water at four different cardinal points in each of the 10 ponds and leaving 

them for two consecutive 48 hour periods. After each sampling period, each funnel trap 

was opened and all contents drained into a sieve. Contents were then transferred to a 750 

mL Nalgene container using a large mouth plastic funnel and a 500 mL bent-neck squirt 

bottle containing 70% isopropanol (Fig. 8) . The four funnel trap samples for each pond 

and sampling period were combined for identification at the laboratory in the Center of 

Excellence for Field Biology at Au tin Peay State University. 
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Figure 6. Photograph of the clear PVC funnel traps attached to stake as it was used 
during macroinvertebrate sampling. 

Figure 7. Example of sieve method used during collection of funnel trap samples. 
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Macroinvertebrate Identification Procedures 

Macroinvertebrate sorting and identifying was conducted in the aquatic laboratory 

of the Center of Excellence for Field Biology at Austin Peay State University with 

assistance from undergraduate and graduate laboratory assistants. Macroinvertebrates 

were separated by order then identified to family and, in most cases, further identified to 

genus. Specimens of Nematoda were not identified further. Only males of crayfish were 

identified to genus, all other specimens were identified to family Cambaridae. Leeches 

and aquatic oligochaetes were not identified below classes Hirudinea and Oligochaeta, 

respectively. Aquatic mites were identified to suborder Hydracarina. Snails and bivalves 

were identified to families Physidae, Lymnaeidae, Ancyclidae, Planorbidae and 

Sphaeriidae. Specimens in poor physical condition or too immature were not identified 

below family or order level. All macroinvertebrates contained in each sample, except 

non-biting midges (Diptera: Chironomidae), were identified using the following 

identification keys: Thorp and Covich (1991 ), Epler (1996), Voshell (2002) and Merritt et 

al. (2008). Chironomid larvae were initially separated by sub-family then mounted with 

CMC-10 (Masters Company, Inc. , Wood Dale, IL) on glass rnicroscope slides for generic 

identification using the following keys: Wiederholm (1983), Epler (2001) and Ferrington 

et al. (2008). Meijei MZS and Olympus SZH and G lOX stereo-zoom microscopes with 

maonification ranoes of 7-64X were used for most identification. Slide mounted 
i::, i::, 

chironomids were identified to genus using Olympus BH2 and CH30 compound 

microscopes with a magnification range of 40-1 000X. Identified taxa were enumerated 

and entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. 
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Statistical Analysis of Taxonomic Data 

Macroinvertebrate diversity and sampling method efficiency was evaluated using 

both tax a richness and tax a abundance values, the Shannon-Weaver Index, Jaccard' s 

Similarity Coefficient, taxa accumulation curves and linear regression models. All 

resulting data was di splayed using pie charts, line charts or bar graphs created using 

Microsoft Excel. Statistical compari son of metrics for the two sampling methods overall , 

for seasons and for the two types of ponds were made in Excel using T-test analyses . Due 

to the large number of sampling sites, the resulting va lue. fo r most of the metrics were 

displayed in two sets of graphs based on ca ttl e acces. although thi s was not ori ginall y an 

element of thi s study. 

Taxa ri chness is simply the number of taxa present in a , ample, community, or 

ta xonomic group (Cole, 198] : Ludwig and Reynolds . 1988). This metric wa calculated 

to determine the overa ll number of taxa co llected from indi,·idual ponds utili zing each 

sampling method. The Shannon-Wea\'cr Index . \\'hi ch combine. taxa ri chne. s and 

equitability or evenness (Cole . 198]). \\'as used to a. sess community heterogeneity under 

each method. According to Mackie (200l ). Jaccard 's imilarity Coeffic ient "measure. 

the degree of si111ilarity in taxonomic composi ti on betm~e n two or more stati ons in terms 

of taxon presence or absence ... Thi s metric \\'as calc ul ated to compare taxa simil arity in 

each pond based on the two sampling 111ethods tested. The fi,·e mos t abundant taxa 

co llec ted with both sampling 111ethods we re recorded and displayed u: ing pie chart s. Taxa 

accumulati on cur\'es ,, ere created to determine the number of add iti onal new taxa added 

after each sampling session. Cun·es ,,·ere displayed on line chart s and e, aluated two 
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w::ivs. as a comparison of taxa added for each pe,·,·od ·th · I 1· h d - w1 in eac 1 samp 1ng met o 

independently and in terms of taxa added fo r each sampling period for both methods as a 

combined sampling effort. Linear regression models were created to evaluate number of 

. amples and average seasonal taxa accumulation rate of each method. AT-test was run 

to determine if there was a significant difference in average seasonal taxa accumulation 

rate and sampling methods between pond types. Taxa added during each sampling event 

were identified to class or order level and evaluated seasonally and overall using bar 

graphs. 

Abiotic Data Collection and Analysis 

Water chemistry readings including temperature (°C), dissolved oxygen(% 

saturation and mg/I), specific conductivity (mS/cm), total dissolved solids (mg/I) and pH 

(SU) were taken on the first day of each sampling period using a YSI 600QS 

multiparameter meter. Before each sampling period the YSI was calibrated following the 

manufacturer's instructions. In addition, turbidity (NTU) levels of each pond were 

measured using a LaMotte model 2020e nephlometer. Prior to use, the instrument was 

calibrated followino manufacturer's instructions. Notes regarding any abnormal 
t, 

environmental or physical conditions of ponds that may have affected readings were 

recorded on a field data sheet (see Appendix B for an example). Appendix C includes 

bar graph comparisons of all abiotic data. 
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Microbial Decontamination Protocol 

A microbial decontamination protocol was developed in response to possible 

cross-contamjnation concerns for amphibian-infecting pathogens. This protocol was 

employed during the spring sampling season. Three gallon sprayers were filled with aged 

tap water and two gallon sprayers with a 5% bleach solution. After exiting each pond, 

any equipment (waders, nets, boots, etc.) that came in contact with pond water or the 

surrounding ground, was first sprayed with the 5% bleach solution and allowed to sit for 

approximately one rrunute and then rinsed with the aged water for approximately one 

minute. The process was repeated for each pond in an attempt to prevent any unnecessary 

cross-contarrunation or outbreak of amphibian infectious di seases such as 

chytridiomycosis or Ranavirus. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Sample Collection and Evaluation 

Using the two sampling methods, a total of 10,083 individual macroinvertebrates 

comprising 146 unique taxa were collected throughout the duration of this project. Funnel 

traps and dip nets collected a total of 6,529 and 3,554 individuals, respectively. 

Statistical Analysis of Taxonomic Data 

Taxa Richness 

Richness values ranged from a high of 38 taxa collected in non-cattle pond 5 

during the month of June (NC-5 June) using the funnel trap method, to a low of 8 taxa 

collected in non-cattl e pond 7 during the month of December (NC-7 Nov/Dec) using the 

funnel trap method (Figs . 8-9). Compari son of taxa richness fo r all ponds by sampling 

method revealed that the dip nets collected the highest macroinvertebrate di versity 

overall , although taxa richness values were not signi fica ntly di ffe rent fo r the two methods 

(p > 0.05 , n. s.) . Comparisons between ponds with and without cattle access showed that 

the dip nets collected the highest di versity within the majority of cattle ponds while the 

funnel traps collected the highest di versity within the majority of non-cattle ponds. 

Althouoh no sionificant difference between sampling methods and taxa richness within 
b b 
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non-cattl e ponds was indicated (p > 0.05, n.s.), a significant difference in taxa richness 

was fou nd for sampling methods within cattle ponds (p < 0.05 , s.). 

Sampling method comparisons and taxa richness results were also analyzed by 

seasonal sampling period. Richness values for the summer samples (Fig. 10) ranged from 

a high of 38 taxa collected in non-cattle pond 5 (NC-5 June) using the funnel trap method 

to a low of 10 taxa collected in non-cattle pond 8 (NC-8 June) using the dip net method. 

For summer samples, the funnel trap method generally collected a greater number of taxa 

although the differences in richness values between methods were not significant (p > 

0.05 , n.s .) . 

Richness values for the winter samples (Fig. 11) ranged from a high of 34 taxa 

collected in cattle pond 7 (C-7 Nov/Dec) using the dip net method to a low of 8 taxa 

collected in non-cattle pond (NC-7 Nov/Dec) using the funnel trap method. For winter 

samples, the dip net method appeared to collect the highest macroinvertebrate taxa 

although the results were not significantly different (p > 0.05, n. s.) from the dip net 

sampling. 
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■ Funnel Trap ■ Dip-Net 

3434 36 
33 34 

Figure 8. Comparison of sample methods and taxa richness of ponds with cattle access on 
Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 
Numbers above bars indicate total taxa collected at each cattle pond during all 
sampling seasons. 

■ Funnel Trap ■ Dip-Net 

· · I h ds and taxa richness of ponds without cattle access Figure 9. Compari son of samp e met O . . T 
. . . Plant Carroll and Gibson counties, ennessee. on MIian Arm y Ammunition ' I ct ct · 

b . . ct · ate total taxa collected at each non-catt e pon unng umbers above a1 s 111 1c 
all sampling seasons. 
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■ Funnel Trap ■ Dip-Net 
38 

Figure 10. Comparison of sampling methods and taxa richness fo r June 2009 pond 
samples on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, 
Tennessee. Numbers above bars indicate total taxa collected at each pond during 
summer sampling season. 

■ Funnel Trap ■ Dip-Net 
34 

27 26 

· · J d d taxa richness fo r November and Figure 11 . Comparison of sampl111g met 10 s an .. 
December 2009 ond samples on Milan Army Am_mu_111t10n Plant, Carroll and 

· · p mbers above bars 111d1cate total taxa collected at 
Gibson counties, Tennessee. u 
each pond during winter sampling season. 
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Richness values for the spring samples (Fig. 12) ranged from a high of 32 taxa 

collected in both cattle pond 7 (C-7 April) and non-cattle pond 9 (NC-9 April) using the 

dip net method to a low of 10 taxa collected in cattle pond 1 (C-1 April) using the funnel 

trap method. For spring samples, dip nets typically collected the greatest 

macroinvertebrate taxa richness, but no significant difference was found between the 

sampling methods (p > 0.05 , n.s .) . 

■ Funnel Trap ■ Dip-Net 

32 32 

. . . a thods and taxa richness of April 20 10 pond 
Figure 12. Comparison of samphnv me . . Pl t Carroll and Gibson counties , 

M-1 A. ny Ammun1t1on an • . 
samples on I an 

11 
. d. t ta! taxa collected at each pond dunng 

Tennessee. Numbers above bars Ill icate o 
spring sampling season. 
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Shannon-Weaver Index 

Shannon-Weaver Index values for both sampling methods, all ponds and all 

seasons ranged from a low of 0.140 in non-cattle pond 8 · (NC 8) · d. m summer - usmg a 1p 

net (Fig. 14) to a high of 0.384 collected with funnel traps during summer in cattle pond 5 

(C-5 ; Fig. 13). Funnel traps averaged 1.82 overall, which was higher than the dip nets, 

averaging 1.53 overall. The differences between sampling methods for Shannon-Weaver 

values were significant overall (p < 0.05, s.). 

Shannon-Weaver Index results and sampling methods were compared by both 

cattle and non-cattle pond types. Shannon-Weaver Index values within cattle ponds 

ranged from a low of 1.18 in cattle pond 1 in winter (C-1) using a funnel trap to a high of 

2.59 collected with funnel traps in cattle pond 5 (C-5) during June. Funnel traps and dip 

nets within cattle ponds averaged 1.67 and 1.61, respectively. No significant difference 

was found between sampling methods for Shannon-Weaver Index values in cattle ponds 

(p > 0.05, n.s.) . Shannon-Weaver Index values within non-cattle ponds ranged from a low 

of 1.14 in non-cattle pond 8 in summer (C-1) using a dip net to a high of 3.84 collected 

during summer in non-cattle pond 5 (NC-5) with a funnel traps. Funnel traps and dip nets 

within non-cattle ponds averaged 1.97 and 1 .45, respectively. A significant difference 

between sampling methods for Shannon-Weaver Index values within non-cattle ponds 

was found (p < 0.05, s.). 

A comparison of Shannon-Weaver Index results for both sampling methods was 

also analyzed by seasonal sampling period. Shannon-Weaver values for summer samples 

(Fig. 15) ranged from a high of 3.84 collected in non-cattle pond 5 (NC-5) using the 

d · -cattle pond 8 (NC-8) using the dip 
fu nnel trap method to a low of 1.14 collecte 111 non 
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net method . Summer Shannon-Weaver Inde I f f x va ues or unnel traps and dip nets 

averaged 2.39 and 1.63, respecti vely. For surn . · ·r· · • me1, a s1gm ICant difference 111 Shannon-

Weaver Index values was observed between th t 1· e wo samp mg methods (p < 0.05, s.). 
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Figure 13. Comparison of sampling methods and Shannon-Weaver Index values for cattle 
pond samples on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, 
Tennessee. (F/T=Funnel Trap). 
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Figure 14. Comparison of sampling methods and Shannon-Weaver Index values for non
cattle pond samples on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson 
counties, Tennessee. (F/T =Funnel Trap). 
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Shannon-Weaver Index values for the winter samples (Fig. 16) ranged from a 

high of l . 79 collected in cattle pond 4 (C-4) using the dip net method to a low of 1.16 

collected in non-cattle pond 7 (NC-7) using the funnel trap method. Winter Shannon

Weaver Index values for funnel traps and dip nets averaged 1.37 and 1.48, respectively. 

There was no significant difference (p > 0.05 , n.s. ) between the sampling methods with 

regard to Shannon-Weaver Index values in the winter sampling season. 

Shannon-Weaver values for the spring samples (Fig. 17) ranged from a high of 

2.84 collected in cattle pond 5 (C-5) to a low of 1.18 collected in cattle pond 1 (C-1 ), in 

both cases using the funnel trap method. Spring Shannon-Weaver Index values for funnel 

traps and dip nets averaged 1.69 and 1.48, respecti vely. There was no significant 

difference (p > 0.05, n.s.) between sampling method and Shannon-Weaver Index values 

for the spring sampling season. 
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Figure 17. Comparison of s_ampling methods and Shannon Weaver values of April 2010 
pond samples on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, 
Tennessee. 

Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient 

Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient values, which were used to compare taxa 

similarity between sampling methods for each sample date and pond, ranged from a low 

of 0.125 in non-cattle pond 6 in winter (NC-6 Nov/Dec; Fig. 19) to a high of 0.576 

collected in cattle pond 5 in winter (C-5 Nov/Dec; Fig. 18). Jaccard's Similarity 

Coefficient values for non-cattle ponds averaged 0.256 overall , lower than the 0.322 

average for cattle ponds. Differences between Jaccard's Sinularity Coefficient values 

between cattle and non-cattle ponds were significant (p .S 0.05, s.) 

Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient values for summer samples (Fig. 20) ranged 

from a high of 0.352 collected in non-cattle pond 7 (NC-7) to a low of 0.177 collected in 

cattle pond 2 (C-2) and averaged 0.265. There was no significant difference between 
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pond types with regard to Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient values for the summer 

sampling season (p > 0.05 , n.s.). 

Jaccard 's Similarity Coefficient values for winter samples (Fig. 21) ranged from 

a high of 0.576 collected in cattle pond 5 (C-5) to a low of 0.125 collected in non-cattle 

pond 6 (NC-6) and averaged 0.295. There was a significant difference between pond 

types with regard to Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient values for the winter sampling 

season (p < 0.05, s.). 
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Figure 19. Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient values for non-cattle ponds on Milan Army 
Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 
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Figure 21: Jaccard' s Similari~~ Coefficient values for June samples within ponds on 
MIian Army Ammumt10n Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 

Jaccard' s Similarity Coefficient values for spring samples (Fig. 22) ranged from a 

high of 0.392 collected in non-cattle pond 6 (NC-6) to a low of 0.142 collected in non

cattle pond 5 (NC-5). Spring Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient values averaged 0.307. 

There was no significant difference between the pond types with regard to Jaccard' s 

Similarity Coefficient values for the spring sampling season (p > 0.05, n.s.) 
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Figure 22: Jaccard' s Similari~~ Coefficient values for June samples within ponds on 
Milan Army Ammumt10n Plant, Can-oll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 

Dominant Taxa 

The five most abundant taxa collected with funnel traps (Fig. 23) included 

Oligochaeta (1097 individuals), Hydracarina (812), Chaoborus ( 483), Neoplea (367) and 

Physidae (253). These five taxonomic groups totaling 3,012 individuals made up 46% of 

the 6,528 total individuals collected utilizing funnel traps. The five most abundant taxa 

collected for dip nets (Fig. 24 individuals) included Laccophilus (211), Plathemis (208), 

lschnura (163), Oligochaeta (162) and Neoporus (159). These five taxonomic groups 

totaled 903 individuals and made up 25 % of the 3,554 total individuals collected with dip 

nets. 
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-- ---------------------· 
Taxa Abundance in Funnel Traps 

■ Hydrocarina 

■ Neoplea 

■ Oligochaeta 

■ Physidae 

■ Chaoborus 

■ Other Taxa 

Figure 23. Total percentage of five most abundant taxa collected with funnel traps 
on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, 
Tennessee. 
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Taxa Accumulation by Method of Sampling 

Taxa accumulation curves for each pond with sampling methods displayed 

independently on separate trend lines were graphed (Fig. 25-34). Dip nets collected the 

most taxa overall wi thin four of the five cattle ponds and one of the five non-cattle ponds. 

Total taxa collected using dip nets ranged from a high of 61 taxa collected within cattle 

pond 7 (C-7; Fig. 29) to a low of 29 taxa collected with in non-cattle pond 8 ( C-8; Fig. 

33). Funnel traps collected the most taxa overall within four of the fi ve non-cattle ponds 

and one of the five cattle ponds. Total taxa collected from ponds using funnel traps 

ranged from a high of 6 1 collected wi thin non-cattl e pond 5 (NC-5: Fig. 30) to a low of 

31 taxa collected in cattle pond I (C- 1; Fig. 25). 
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Figure 26. Taxa accumulation curve showing accumulation rate of new taxa with 
sampling methods represented independently for cattle pond 2 on Milan 
Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 
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Figure 28. Taxa accumulation curve showing accumulation rate of new taxa with 
sampling methods represented independently for cattle pond 5 on Milan 
Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 
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Figure 30. Taxa accumulation curve showing accumulation rate of new taxa with 
sampling methods represented independently for non-cattle pond 5 on 
Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 
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Figure 32. Taxa accumulation curve showing accumulation rate of new taxa with 
sampling methods represented independently for non-cattle pond 7 on 
Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 
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Figure 34. Taxa accumulation curve showing accum 1 t· f . . u a ion rate o new taxa with 
sa~plmg methods represented independently for non-cattle pond 9 on 
Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 

Linear Regression Models 

The linear regress ion models depict the same results as accumulation curves with 

dip nets appearing to collect more taxa at a faster rate within cattle ponds (Fig. 35) and 

funnel traps collecting more taxa at a faster rate within non-cattle ponds (Fig. 36). No 

significant difference was found for rates of taxa accumulation using the two methods for 

all ponds (p > 0.05, n.s.) or within cattle ponds only (p > 0.05, n.s.). However, within 

non-cattle ponds a significant difference between the rates of taxa accumulation was 

found for the two sampling methods (p < 0.05 , s.) . For both cattle and non-cattle ponds, 

high R-squared va lues indicate rate of taxa accumulation is highly correlated to the 

number of samples collected over as single year. 
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Figure 35. Taxa accumulation regression model showing average accumulation rate of 
new taxa with sampling methods represented independently for cattle ponds on 
Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tenne ee. 
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Accumulation with Combined Sampling Methods raxa 

Total taxa collected in each pond for each sampling event (i.e., each seasonal 

funnel trap and dip net collection being a sampling event) are graphed on taxa 

Ulat ion curves (Fig. 37-46). Total taxa coll ec ted within all pond u ino a accum o 

b·nation of sampling methods ranged from a hi gh of 76 taxa colle ted within non-com 1 "' 

I Pond 5 (NC-5 ; Fig. 42) to a low of 47 taxa collected within non- anle p nd ( call e 

8: 1g. . F. 45 ) Total taxa collec tion with in b th cattl e and non- aule nd. a,·eraged 65 and 

GO. respecti vely. 
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Figure 38. Taxa accumulation curve showing accumulation rate of new taxa for 
cattle pond 2 on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gib on 
counties, Tennessee. 
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Figure 40. Taxa accumulation curve showing accumulation rate of new taxa for 
cattle pond 5 on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson 
counties, Tennessee. 
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Figure 42 . Taxa accumulation curve showing accumulation rate of new taxa for 
non-cattle pond 5 on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson 
counties, Tennessee. 
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Figure 44. Taxa accumulation curve showing accumulation rate of new taxa for 
non-cattle pond 7 on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson 
counties, Tennessee. 
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Figure 46. Taxa accumulation curve showing accu l t· f . mu a ion rate o new taxa for 
non-c~ttle pond 9 on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson 
counties, Tennessee. 

Identification of Added Taxa for Individual Sampling Methods 

Identification of newly collected taxa accumulated seasonally utilizing both 

sampling methods were graphed (Fig. 47-49). A total of 37 additional taxa within five 

insect orders and the class Gastropoda were collected using funnel traps during the 

summer season (Fig. 47) . The majority of these added taxa belonged to orders Diptera, 

Coleoptera and Odonata. Dip nets accumulated a total of 17 additional taxa within five 

insect orders during the summer season (Fig. 47). The majority of these taxa belonged to 

the order Coleoptera. Winter funnel trap samples accumulated a total of 17 additional 

taxa within four insect orders and the gastropods (Fig. 48). The majority of 
th

ese taxa 

b I 
A I f 47 taxa within seven insect orders 

e onged to orders Diptera and Coleoptera. tota 
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d 

. . d .· o the winter season (Fig. 48). The 
an the gastropods were collected with dip nets UI mo 
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Coleoptera, Odonata and Hemiptera. Spring funnel traps accumulated 26 additional taxa 

'thin five insect orders plus classes Gastropoda and Decapoda (F' 
0 49

) Th . . 
w1 10. . e maJonty 

of added taxa collected in the sp1ing by funnel trapping are the orders Diptera and 

Coleoptera. Dip nets added 37 new taxa within seven insect orders plus classes 

Gastropoda, Decapoda and the phylum Nematoda (Fig. 49). The majority of the added 

taxa collected during the spring using dip nets belonged to the insect orders Coleoptera, 

Odonata and Hemiptera. 

Identification of added taxa accumulated overall utili zing both sampling method 

was graphed (Fig. 50). Funnel traps accumulated a total of 18 addi tional taxa with in the 

three insect orders, Diptera, Coleoptera and Odonata. Dip net added a total of 26 

additional taxa within the five insect orders, Diptera, Coleoptera, Odonata. Hemiptera 

and Ephemeroptera. 
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Figure 48. Addition and identification of new taxa representing both collection 
methods for the November/December sampling season for sampled ponds 
on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, 
Tennessee. 
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Figure 50. Addition and identification of new taxa representing both collection 
methods with sampling seasons combined for sampled ponds on Milan 
Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 
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CHAPTERV 

DISCUSSION 

Sampling Technique and Habitat Structure 

Biomonitoring has been a tool used to measure wat 1- • er qua Ity smce the early 

twentieth century (Rosenberg and Resh, 1993). Lotic habitats are th + f . e 1ocus o vanous 

aquatic biomonitoring programs throughout state and federal agencies. Although much 

research regarding methods of collection and appropriate metrics for analysis has been 

performed, there is still a lack of uniformity among programs regarding biomonitoring 

methodologies (Herbst and Silldorff, 2006). Choice of sampling device, where to sample 

and methodologies for sample analysis have been a long and heavily debated topic 

(Carter and Resh, 2001). When assessing macroinvertebrate diversity within any aquatic 

habitat, the most important concern is ensuring the intended group or groups is collected 

in a consistent manner (Rosenberg and Resh, 1993). The need for sampler consistency 

coupled with the variety of habitat types within aquatic environments has led to the 

development of numerous sampling devices including sweep-nets, rock-bags, activity 

ff d c Ibo 2002· Henke and Batzer, traps, corers and Hester-Dendy substrates (Muza ar an ° , ' 
. h s ponds have not been the 

2005 ; Beccerra Jurado et al., 2008). Lentic environments sue a 

f f+ t h ve been made to develop 
Ocus of biomonitoring studies, and although e 10r s a 

. . habitats no standardized method has 
macroinvertebrate assessment methods w1thm these ' 
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<lesioned (M uzaffar and Coibo 2002· Co 
been o ' , nner et al. 2004· 8 ' ' ecerra Jurado et al ., 
2008). 

The objective of this study was to compare t 
wo commonly used sampling devices, 

funnel traps and dip nets, to determine which is more ff . . 
e 1c1ent when assessmg 

macroinvertebrate diversity within pond communities A . . . 
· s m any aquatic environment , 

habitat structure will directly influence the success of any 
O 1

. . . 
ne samp mg device (Gama-

Criado and Trigal, 2005). The two types of pond habitats selected fo 1. h r samp mg, t ose 

with cattle access and those without, were structurally different. Cattle ponds had high 

turbidity, little or no aquatic macrophytes, sparse surrounding vegetation with a limited 

canopy and firmer mud-bottom substrates with little accumulated allochthonous organic 

matter. Non-cattle ponds had lower turbidity, aquatic macrophytes, surrounding 

canopies of shrubby and woody vegetation and a softer mucky bottom substrate that 

contained an abundance of fine and coarse allochthonous organic matter. These 

disparate qualities allowed for a true comparison of sampling methods by comparing 

sampling method efficiency across different habitats and under variable condition • 

Macroinvertebrate and Sampling Technique Analysis 

Taxa Richness 

. f . d t accurately determjne the 
Taxa richness calculat10ns were per 01 me 0 

. . . AP Taxa richness values comparing 
macromvertebrate compos1t10n of ponds on MLA · 

. . When examining both cattle and non-
samphng methods among ponds were variable. 

f I traps more frequentl y, 
I d nore taxa than unne cattle ponds in all seasons, dip nets col ecte 1 
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but the advantage wa slight. On three occasions the two . 
sampling techniques collected 

the same number of taxa. A T-test comparison of th . d 
is ata revealed no significant 

difference in the two sampling approaches despite the a 
ppearance of an advantage to the 

dip net approach. 

When these same data for all three seasons w • 
ere exammed by pond type, a 

aeneral trend that suggested dip nets were more successf 1 · 11 . 
0 u 10 co ectmg greater numbers 

of taxa in cattle ponds while funnel traps were more succe f 1 · ss u m non-cattle ponds was 

observed. A significant difference in taxa richness between sampl· h d . mg met o s existed 

within cattle ponds but there was no significant difference for non-cattle ponds. These 

results could be due to differences in the habitat structure of specific ponds. Specifically, 

the organic detritus clogging the non-cattle ponds may have interfered with persons 

collecting dip net samples under the 30-minute time constraint. 

Richness values were also evaluated by seasonal sampling period. No significant 

difference in taxa richness between sampling methods was observed for any season. The 

funnel-trap method collected the most macroinvertebrate richness overall for summer 

samples. This result could be attributed to the highest taxonomic richness for order 

Diptera occmTing in the summer and the fact that members of the order Diptera were 

consistently sampled most efficiently utilizing funnel-traps. The increased efficiency of 

f . d. t pies was likely the result of 
unnel traps in sampling dipteran taxa relative to 1p ne sam 

. f I t s and the fac t that the smaller, 
chironomid larvae colonizing the surfaces of the unne rap 

. . . •d may have been missed during 
less active and more cryptic dipterans such as chnonoim s 

. . . . . am les, funnel traps deviated in two 
field-picking of dip net samples. Dunng the wmter s P 

f I in non-cattle ponds. The traps 
cases from the oeneral trend of being more success u 

b 
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coll ected the least amount of taxa withi'n 
non-cattle po d 7 n s and 9 (NC-7; NC-9) . The dip 

net method collected the greatest macroinvert b . 
e rate taxa nchness overall for winter 

samples. These results may be attributed to th 1 e coo er temperatures during the winter 

season which will decrease macroinvertebrate t' • 
ac 1v1ty and, therefore, decrease the 

success of the activity-dependant funnel traps D' h . 
· ip nets, owever, being a more mobile 

method, will collect macroinvertebrates whether act' . . 
ive or not. Dunng spnng sampling, 

only one dip net sample collected the greatest richness w·th· . . 
1 m a non-cattle pond, which 1s 

uncommon due to structural limitations to dip net sampling efforts. Although both 

methods deviated somewhat from the general trend durino the wi·nter d · 
i:, an spnng season, 

the richness values for individual seasons were not significantly different. 

Shannon-Weaver Index 

When analyzing Shannon-Weaver Index (SWI) values for all ponds, differences 

between sampling methods were significantly different. Shannon-Weaver Index values 

were also evaluated by season and pond type with only non-cattle ponds for the summer 

sampling significantly different with regard to the SWI di versity. 

The SWI is a widely used measure of community diversity that combines 

community richness and evenness of individuals (Rosenberg and Resh, 1994). Typically, 

values range from> o to about 4. Given an even number of indi viduals in samples, 

higher SWI values indicate a more even number of individuals diSlributed among taxa 

present and numbers closer to O indicate a less even di stribution of individuals among 

. d. t ore taxa and lower values can 
taxa present. Alternatively, higher values can 111 ica e 111 

d these two measures of community diversity 
indicate fewer taxa. The SWI compoun s 
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nd "is essen tially a measure of ra ndomness" (VI h 
a ac , et al. , 20 10). This commonl y used 

di \" ersi ty measurement req uires a precise determ· . 
mat1on of taxa abundance to properly 

calculate SWI va lues. In order for this stati stic to b t. 1 e I u Y useful, only two or more 

quantitati ve samples should be compared. In the case of th · d . 
IS stu Y, the dip net method is 

qualitati ve in that no effort is made to collect all individu 1 h d . . 
a s gat ere m the net dunng the 

allotted time . The differences in richness and individual abundances of 

macroinvertebrates collected by the timed-effort dip net samples may not accurately 

reflect differences in these values, but instead reflect biases of this non-quantitative 

sampling approach. The SWI also excludes other factors that could influence results, such 

as organismal body size, habitat structure, time of year, duration of sampling and other 

factors (Rosenberg and Resh, 1994 ). This diversity metric was originally calculated for 

assessment of the preliminary results. As such, a decision was made to report the final 

results while noting that results may not accurately measure sampling method efficiency. 

Nonetheless, except for a few notably high SWI results, primarily with funnel trap 

samples, the SWI values were remarkably close across the majority of samples, averaging 

about 1.67 for all ponds. 

Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient 

. . 1 calculated for individual ponds 
Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient (JSC) va ues were 

]. methods This metric evaluates 
to evaluate the shared taxa collected by the two samp mg · 

. but does not take into account 
presence or absence of taxa in paired comparisons, 

. t ly to compare the quantitative 
abundances of tax a and, therefore, can be used appropna e 
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funne l trap samples to the qualitative dip net sa 
1 

y 
mp es. alues can range from 0.0 when 

no taxa are shared to 1.0 when all taxa are shared · b h . 
111 ot populations. 

Visual evaluation of the cattle ponds suggest th h • 
s at t e samphng methods collected 

more similar samples overall in non-cattle ponds. However, only one of 
30 

JSC 

compari sons of sampling methods indicated a high JSC value, that is, greater than 0.S0. 

Low JSC values indicate the two methods were collecting different sets of taxa across all 

ponds. A significant difference in JSC values between cattle and non-cattle ponds among 

all seasons was found. Ponds were also evaluated by differences in pond type for each 

collection season; only the results from the winter sampling season were significantly 

different from other seasons. The significant differences of the winter samples could be 

due to differing habitat complexities and the challenges associated with sampling in non

cattle ponds. In cattle ponds where collecting with a dip net was easier, more of the same 

taxa was collected in funnel traps and dip netting. Conversely, dip net collecting was 

more difficult and time-consuming in the detritus-laden non-cattle ponds and thus fewer 

of the same taxa were found. 

Dominant Taxa 

1 d d t mine the most abundant Individual abundance of all taxa was calcu ate to e er 

. h tud Funnel traps are activity traps taxa collected by each sampling method dunng t es Y· 

• rawl into the device. designed to capture organisms that swim or c 
Thus, as expected the 

. . borus ( hantom midges), Neoplea 
traps collected water m1tes (Hydracanna), Chao P 

. . arious diving beetles and other 
(pygmy backswimmers), physid snails and v 

. . l about in the ponds. The traps also 
macroin vertebrates that actively swim 01 craw 
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collected smaller, quicker colonizing macro· b 
mverte rates such as chironomids and 

oli2:ochaetes. The dip nets, being more mobile sa r . 
~ mp mg devices, were particularly 

effective at collecting odonates and coleopterans wh· h . . 
' IC aie large and active in pans when 

field picking. 

The five most prominent taxa collected with f 1 unne traps made up almost half of 

the total individuals collected with this method. Generali d • Y, ommance of a few tax a 

within a habitat is considered an indicator of poor water quality (Jackson et al., 2009). 

However, this analysis is evaluating funnel trap collection efficiency overall and not 

considering individual pond types or the water quality. In this case, the results indicate 

that funnel traps were more successful in collecting large numbers of a few taxa not 

because they are actually the dominant taxa in the ponds, but because of the way in which 

the traps preferentially collect active or colonizing macroinvertebrates. 

Based on richness results, dip nets performed predictably, collecting larger, more 

mobile taxa such as the dragonfly larva Plarhemis and the predacious diving beetles 

Laccophilus and Neoporus. The five most dominant taxa sampled with the timed-effort 

dip net sampling method made up only 25 % of the total individuals collected. This 

suggests that dip nets have the ability to collect more taxa diversity than funnel traps. 

H . . . ll · t. ed-effort dip net samples were owever, 1t 1s important to note that persons co ectmg 1111 

11 t" 0 specifically for richness. Thus, 
not collecting all individuals captured, but were co ec 111

0 

1 fl ct the dominance of these taxa 
the dominance results for dip nets do not accurate Y re e 

within the community. 

. d . nant taxon. This could be due to 
Both methods collected ohgochaetes as a 01111 

nee of Jaroe and active species 
the ubiquitous nature of aquatic worms and the occurre 0 
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(Smith. 1985). Funnel traps will collect oligoch 
aetes because they are quick colonizers 

(Riley and DeRoja, 1989). Dip nets would bee d 
xpecte to collect the larger and often 

active specimens which are in turn more visibl d . . 
e an easily picked from pans by 

collectors. 

raxa Accumulation by Method of Sampling 

Taxa accumulation curves were created to compare c 11 t· o ec 10n methods and 

evaluate the accumulation of previously uncollected (new) taxa with each additional 

sample. Funnel trap and dip net methods both collected the majority of new taxa overall 

in five of the ten total ponds throughout the study, although the rate of accumulation 

varied between ponds. In some cases the collection method that ultimately collected the 

most macroinvertebrates over the three sampling seasons was not the most successful 

after the first, and sometimes second sampling season. The dip nets added taxa at a faster 

rate within cattle ponds while funnel traps collected more new taxa, but at a slower rate 

within non-cattle ponds. This result provides further support for the general observation 

that dip nets were more efficient in sampling taxa richness in cattle ponds while funnel 

traps were more efficient in non-cattle ponds. However, Jaccard 's Similarity Coefficient 

values indicated the two methods collected different sets of taxa. Therefore, even if one 

method is collectino additional taxa at a faster rate, there is a high likelihood that some 
b 

. 1 th d'p net or only the funnel 
taxa present in a pond would not be sampled usmg on Y e 1 

. cture plays a sionificant role in 
trap. These results further support the idea that habitat str0 0 

. . of the resulting graphs show that the success of sampling technique. Add1t10nally, many 

. mptote The approach of an 
after three seasons trend lines were not approaching an asy · 
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asymptote would theoretically indicate that one has 
come close to collecting all taxa 

present within a particular pond. 

Taxa Accumulation with Combined Sampling Methods 

Another set of taxa accumulation curves were created "th h . 
wi t e goal of evaluatmg the total 

accumulation of taxa within each pond following each add·t · 
1 

. 1 10na samplmg event. In all 

cases results indicated a combination of sampling methods wo Id 
1 

. 
, u great y mcrease the 

number of macroinvertebrate taxa collected from a community. The total taxa collected 

using a combination of methods was higher in every pond than total taxa collected usin o 
0 

a single method. In all but one pond a combination of sampling methods collected an 

equal or greater number of taxa after two sample seasons than after three seasons when 

using either method individually. Thus, a combination of methods would allow the 

theoretical asymptote to be reached more quickly . For many pond , the trend line 

representing a combination of sampling techniques appears to be ri sing, indicating nearly 

all taxa have not been sampled after three seasons. These result indicate that a 

combination of sampling methods and a slightly longer sampling period is necessary to 

· · .· h · th ponds 011 MLAAP This analysis accurately determrne macromvertebrate 11c ness m e · 

also COIToborates results from the Jaccard 's Coefficient of Similarity analyses indicating 

the two methods collect different taxa. Previous studies by Hil senhoff ( 1991 ), Muzaffar 

d YI h t al (20 IO) compari ng various 
and Colbo (2002), Bece1i-a-Jurado et al. (2008) an ac e · 

. h II cludino a combination of 
collection methods produced similar results wit a con ° 

. . b e diversity within an aquatic 
methods would more accurately represent mveite rat 

community. 
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Identification of Added Taxa for Individual S . 
amphng Methods 

The accumul ation and identification of dd ' . 
a tt1onal taxa was evaluated by season 

for both co llec ti on methods. The majority of taxa added . 
dunng the summer season using 

funnel traps belonged to orders Diptera, Coleoptera and Oct . 
onata. The dip nets collected 

the majority of additional taxa within the order Coleo t All . 
P era. orders mentioned above 

were in their highest abundance during this season. 

The majority of added taxa collected during the winter · f season usmg unnel traps 

belonged to orders Diptera, which were abundant during the winter, and Coleoptera. The 

funnel traps were consistently the most successful method for collecting dipterans, 

particularly the family Chironomidae. The majority of added taxa collected during winter 

using dip nets belonged to the orders Diptera, Coleoptera, Odonata and Hemiptera. Dip 

nets have been shown by other metrics to be successful collecting these orders. The order 

Hemiptera was also more commonly sampled with dip nets due to their preference of 

various microhabitats which were more efficiently sampled using this collection method 

(Merritt and Cummins, 2008). Although funnel traps are generally more successful in 

collecting dipterans, dip nets collected a high number of dipterans during the winter 

months. The success of this method in capturing dipterans may have been the result of 

the large size of certain chironomid dipterans present in the ponds during the winter 

months. Genera of midges added during this season included Polypedilum, Kiefferulus 

. 1 I mbers of this family and thus, 
and Endochirononius, all of which are relative Y arge me 

are more visible to samplers picking through debris in the field . 

. the sprina season using funnel 
The majority of additional taxa collected dunng 0 

t a reflect the overall general 
raps were dipterans and coleopterans. These results m Y 
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success of thi s method in collecting members of th 
ese orders and the relatively high 

abundance of dipterans encountered in spring 
compared to other seasons. Most of the 

added taxa collected during the spring using d' b 
Ip nets elonged to the orders Diptera, 

Coleoptera, Odonata and Hemiptera. Dip nets also h b 
ave een shown to be quite 

successful in collecting members of these orders Th 1 . 
· ese resu ts likely reflect the relatively 

hiah abundance of hemipterans and dipterans in the pond d · h' 
b s unng t 1s season. The 

relatively large chironomid Kiefferulus was the most abundantly c II t d ·ct d • o ec e mJ ge unng 

thi s season. The dipteran genus Chaoborus was also commonly collected. This 

planktonic dipteran larva is relatively large, and although nearly transparent, it is very 

mobile and active when placed in a pan for field picking. 

Added taxa identified and evaluated previously by ingle season were compiled 

and compared again by sampling method across all seasons and evaluated at genus level 

in most cases. This removed taxa included as an additional taxa when sampled within a 

single season if, after comparison of all sampling periods. is found to be present in 

multiple seasons. This allowed for a determination of which taxa were trul y sampled by 

onl y a single method throughout the study. Funnel traps accumulated add itional taxa 

within orders Diptera, Coleoptera and Odonata. Several genera within the fam il y 

Chironornjdae were sampled utili zing onl y funnel traps. These included Labm11dinia. 

h. ·d lled ··Chi ronomi ni Genus, .. 
Paratanytarsus and Corynoneura. One c 1ronom1 · ca 

. . . . 1 tal sta~e. Hundreds of these he1em, was collected dunng a very ea1 ly deve opmen ~ 

. . . d .· . a the summer and spring sampling 
md1 v1duals were collected by funnel traps onl y u, 111 -= · 

. 1 d . 1 an effort 10 identify thi s taxon. 
penods. Several chironomid experts were consu te 11 

. . ver ' small size . identifica ti on below 
Unfortunately, due to the level of unmacunty and ) 
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suhf:rniily \\·as not poss ible . Many indi vidual f . 
s o another ch1ronomid genu s, 

Gluttipclopia . were co llec ted utili zin o funnel t . 
o raps, while only one specimen was 

col lected with a dip net. Other dipteran taxa coll d 
ecte only with funnel traps included the 

biting midge genera (famil y Ceratopogonidae) Cerato . 
pogon, Alloudomyia, Serromyia 

and Stillobe::ia and the mosquito genus (family Culic·d ) M . 1 ae ansoma. These results 

indicate that funnel traps are very efficient collectors of s 11 . 
ma macromvertebrates, 

especiall y Chironomidae and the thread-like Ceratopogonida A · f e. vanety o coleopteran 

aenera were al so only collected using funnel traps These included d · d' · 
o · pre ac1ous 1vmg 

beetle genera (family Dytiscidae) Heterosternuta, Copelatus, Pachydrus, Rhantus, and 

!llyhius and the crawling water beetle genus (family Haliplidae) Haliplus. Funnel traps 

alone al so added a few genera of Odonata, including the corduliid dragonfly genus 

Somatochlora, the gomphid dragonfly genus Arigomphus and the coenagrionid damselfly 

genus Amphiagrion. None of the genera mentioned were sampled in large numbers, with 

the exception of the chironomid genera, indicating the majority may have been 

uncommon taxa within ponds. Alternatively, these taxa may simply be ones less likely to 

move into or colonize the funnel traps. 

Dip nets alone accumulated additional taxa within orders Diptera, Coleoptera, 

0donata, Hemiptera and Ephemeroptera. These results could be partially due to the 

mobility of the dip net and thus the ability to collect from multiple habitats when using 

. . • · 1 ded an undetermined thi s method. Coleoptera taken only usmg dip nets me u 

b ti enera (family Hydrophilidae) 
Staphylinidae (rove beetles), the water scavenger ee e g 

. . I H drophilus Hydrochus, Hygrotus, 
Cymb1odyta , Derallus, Enochrus, Hydrobwmorp ia, Y 

(family Scirtidae) Scirtes. Several 
Laccobius and Paracynius and the marsh beetle genus 
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diptcran taxa were also collec ted using onl y di n . 
p ets, however, none were typically 

ubiquitous chi ronomids . These included mos •t 
qu, o genera Aedes and Culista, the deer fly 

Qenera (famil y Tabanidae) Chrysops, Diachlorus and H 
~ aematopota, the crane fly genus 

(farnjl y Tipulidae) Erioptera , as well as an undete · d 
rrrune genus of the farruly Syrphidae 

(hover fli es) . Odonata collected usino only dip nets · 1 d d h . . . 0 me u e t e coenagno1111d damselfly 

aenus Argia, the corduliid dragonfly genera Epicordul"a E -1 . 
o l , plt ieca and Neurocordulw, 

and the aeshnid dragonfly genus Boyeria. Callibaetis was the single genus of 

Ephemeroptera to be sampled with a dip net alone. Finally, three neustonic true bug 

genera ( order Hemiptera) including the velvet water bug genus (farruly Hebridae) 

Merragata , the water strider (family Gerridae), Gerris and water measurer (farruly 

Hydrometridae), Hydrometra were collected using only dip nets. The surface-dwelling 

hemipteran genera would never be collected in a submerged funnel trap. 

Certain chironomid genera such as Omisus, Labrundia and Guttipelopia were 

only collected within non-cattle ponds. The chironomid Zavreliella was also mostly 

found within non-cattle ponds. These four chironomid taxa are quite tolerant to low 

oxygen environments, with Zavreliella and Labrundia preferring a eutrophic, highly 

herbaceous and veoetation-filled habitat (Epler, 2001), which describes the non-cattle 
b 

ponds sampled in this study. Other chironomids such as Goeldichironomus and 

. 11 · h d habitats which would explain Tanytarsus are also very tolerant of orgamca y-ennc e ' 

. 2001) h re cattle pollute the ponds with thetr occurrence only in cattle ponds (Epler, w e 

urine and feces. 

wo sam ling methods employed have 
These results further demonstrate that the t P 

. . . . 1 at certain times of the year and in the abI11ty to sample different taxa more efficient Y 
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certain habitat types . Furthermore after th . , ree sampling 
seasons, many taxa were only 

sampled with one method or the other but b · , not oth Th . . · us, a combmation of sampling 

methods would better assess actual commun·t d" . . . 
I y iversny w1thm ponds. 

Habitat Variability among Cattle and N C on- attle Ponds 

Cattle ponds were often located in or adJ. acent to la fi Id rger open 1e s or close to an 

access road. These ponds had limited canopies of woody veoetat1·0 d t 1 o n ue o constant catt e 

di sturbance of banks and the mostly open pasture surrounding them, but the pond bottom 

substrate while muddy, was typically firm and silty. A firm bottom substrate with little 

structure allowed collectors performing dip net sampling to move easily and sample more 

of the available microhabitats. 

In comparison, non-cattle ponds were often surrounded by vegetation including 

well-developed canopies of woody shrubs and trees. Becau e of thi s vegetation, these 

ponds contained abundant course and fine particulate organic matter. The organic 

material coupled with high levels of decomposition resulted in mucky, debris-filled ponds 

with very soft bottom substrate. This encumbered the movement of the samplers within 

the non-cattle ponds. Also, the large amounts of leave and other organic material in 

each dip net sample made it difficult to pick through the sample quickly and th0roughly. 

T . . . · att le ponds and the challenge of he combination of the difficultly m movmg m non-c ~ 

. . . . 1 h. dered the efficiency of the timed-
p1ckmg through large amounts of orga111c matena s 111 

effort sampling in the non-cattle ponds. 
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Advantages and Disadvant 
ages to Sampling Methods 

Both sampling methods used durino this st d h d 
b u Y a advantages and disadvantages. 

The funnel traps were very time-consuming with rega d t d 
1 

. 
r O ep oyment time and 

Personnel travel time because each sample was comprised ft . 
0 wo consecutive 48-hour 

periods . Anytime traps were left unattended, there was potential for both cattle and 

human disturbance. While no traps were di sturbed during this project, in prev ious years, 

samplers have been lost. Also, funnel trap sampling success is based on the 

macroinvertebrates swimming, crawling, or drifting into the traps, but at the same time, 

traps provided a substrate for quick colonization of certain taxa, often at levels that 

indicated dominance. However, because the traps were submerged they did not collect 

neuston. To their advantage, funnel traps were easily deployed and utili zed in both pond 

types and allowed samples to be collected in a quantitative manner. Habitat di sturbance 

was minimal with this method and funnel trap success is not dependent on fi eld personnel 

experience or collecting efficiency. 

In contrast, dip nets were highly dependent on experience of fi eld personnel and· 

. . . . d 1 . h d lead to sampler bi as due to lack cons1denng samples were field p1cke , t 11s met o can 

t ed Likewise. the of familiarity with the variety and forms that could be encoun er · 

. f . nd so particularly fo r the less 
collector's eye is drawn to larger and more ac ti ve oims, a ' 

. . . - I . bias toward these organism. Due 
expenence field personnel, this method may iesu t 111 a 

. d'd not result in collection of truly 
to the sampling defined parameters of this approach, it 1 

. efficiency and the ability 
. . · 11 reaards to ume 

quantitati ve data. Dip nets were advantageous 1 
t:o 
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Pie from multiple habitats, although when time is limited as it was in this study 
to sam ' 

difficult habitats can reduce the sampler's collecting efficiency. Samples collected with 

. ts were field picked and free of most debris making processing of the sample m 
dip ne 

the \ab simpler. Additionally , this method was not dependant on the acti ity of 

• ertebrates but rather the activity of personnel collecting ample . 
rnacroinv ' 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

1 Analysis of data showed significant differences in both t . h 
· axa nc ness and Shannon-

Weaver values when comparing the two sampling techn· 11 1ques seasona y and by pond 

use. However, Shannon-Weaver results may not provide an ac t d · · f cura e ep1ct1on o 

community structure because this method requires comparison of quantitative 

sampling methods and this study compared both a quantitative and qualitative 

method. 

2. Jaccard 's Similarity Coefficient indicated collection of different sets of taxa using the 

two collection methods. Pond types were significantly different with regard to taxa 

similarity. 

3. Dip net sampling was a more time-efficient method. It required fewer person-hours to 

complete, saving time and money. 

4. However, dip net sampling was not quantitative, and often led to sampler bias 

. . . . h ch· ·dae which were difficult to see spec1f1cally w1thm smaller taxa sue as 1rononu , 

. . . . Th Ile. taxa were collected more when picking through debns m pans. ese sma 1 

frequently using funnel traps. 

. . of invertebrates and thus, were less 
S. Funnel trap samples were dependent upon act1V1ty 

. . 'f oraanisms. Alternatively, dip nets 
likely to collect more sedentary or habitat speci ic b 

. d better in collecting sedentary taxa 
allowed for multi-habitat samplmg and performe 

or habitat specific taxa. 
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Funnel traps acted as artificial substrate for qu· k 
1 

.. 
6. rc co onizmg taxa like Chironomidae 

larvae and water mites and was the best method f 
o capture for such groups. 

These results and taxa accumulation curve compariso . ct · 
7. ns m icate that a combination of 

the two approaches would be the best strateoy for obtai· • th 
b nmg e most accurate 

representation of community diversity within ponds Howeve ·f .fi 
· r, 1 pec1 1c taxa are 

taraeted, a single method may be more efficient The sampler hould •ct h b. 
b · cons1 er a 1tat 

preference of targeted taxa when choosing a collection method. 

8_ Observed sampling method constraints and habitat limitations to sampling effort 

strongly suggest choice of sampling technique should be based on habitat 

structure. 

9. Timed-effort sampling cannot be standardized if habitat complexity is not taken 

into consideration and passive sampling alone wi ll not produce accurate 

community diversity data. 

10. More studies are necessary to full y understand the fu nction of macroin\'ertebra1c 

d I · f I · 1 a e sin o I ng-1em1 heal th communities wi thin these habitats an t 1eir use u ne .. 11 • • · · ~ -

of the ponds on MLAAP. 
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APPENDIX A 

Individual Pond Photos 



Fioure A-I. Photo of pond C-1, Milan Army Ammunition Plant , Carr II and Gib on /:) 

counties, Tennessee. 

. . Plan! Carroll and Gib. on 
F . A y Ammumuon · igure A-2. Photo of pond C-2. Milan nn 

counties, Tennessee. 
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fi oure A-3. Photo of pond C-4, Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson 
0 

counties, Tennessee. 

. . Plant Carroll and Gibson 
F. . A y Ammumt10n , igure A-4. Photo of pond C-5 , Milan rm 

counties, Tennessee. 
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fi oure A-5. Photo of pond C-7, Milan Am1y Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gib on 0 

counties, Tennessee. 

. . Plant Carroll and Gibson 
F. . A y Ammuniuon · igure A-6. Photo of pond NC-5 , Milan rm 

counties, Tennessee. 
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Fioure A-7. Photo of pond NC-6, Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gib on 0 

counties, Tennessee. 

. . Pl t Carroll and Gibson . A unmon an. 
Figure A-8 . Photo of pond NC-7, Milan Army mm 

counties, Tennessee. 
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Fi o-ure A-9. Photo of pond NC-8, Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson 0 

counties, Tennessee. 

. -:~ 

~ Carroll and Gibson . Ammunition Plant, 
Figure A-I 0. Photo of pond NC-9, Milan Army 

counties, Tennessee. 
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Water Temperature (0C) 
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fioure C-11 . Water temperatures during each sampling season for sampled pond on 
0 Milan Army Ammunition Plant, CaIToll and Gibson countie , Tennes ee. 
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Tennessee. 
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C-7 
■ April-lo 

C-5 
■ Nov/Dec-09 

C-4 
■ June-09 

C-2 

C-1 

NC-9 

NC-8 

NC-7 

NC-6 

NC-5 

0 50 100 150 200 
Dissolved Oxygen (% saturation) 

Figure C-13. Percent saturation of dissolved oxygen during each sampling season for 
sampled ponds on Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, 
Tennessee. 
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F • · S/ ) durm a eac O 

· igure C- 14. Specific conductivity (m cm O 

11 d Gibson counties, 
. . Plant CaITO an ponds on Milan Army Ammunition ' 

Tennessee. 
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C-7 

C-5 
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NC-6 

NC-5 ~~~~ ---,------~-------, 

0 0.05 0.1 
Total Dissolved Solids (mg/L) 

0.15 

I April-lo 

■ Nov/Dec-09 

I June-09 

fi oure C-15 . Total dissolved solids (mg/L) during each sampling ea on for . am pied 
b 

ponds on Mi lan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson countie . 
Tennessee. 
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--
C-7 ■ April-10 
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C-2 

C-1 

NC-9 
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NC-6 

NC-5 
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Turbitidy (NTU) 

Figure C-17 . Turbidity levels (NTU s) during each sampling season of sampled ponds on 
Milan Army Ammunition Plant, Carroll and Gibson counties, Tennessee. 
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,----

Cambaridae 
,--

Procambarus 
,---

~ALOPTERA 

Corydalidae 

Chauliudes 

Sialidae 

Sia/is 

EPHEMEROPTERA 

Baeti dae 

Bae1is 

C-1 C-1 
Trap Net 
June June 
2009 2009 

12 

4 

4 

32 

3 5 

2 

509 

I 

i 

C-2 C-2 C-4 Trap Net Trap 
June June June 
2009 2009 2009 

8 2 

I 

2 
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C- 1 C-1 C-2 C-2 C-4 1 C-4 C-5 C-5 C-7 C-7 
Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net 
June June June June June June June June June June 
2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 Ph 2aneidae 

~ 
~ 
HEMIPTERA 

~ Belostornau ae 

2 5 5 3 6 3 ~ 
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-i-- I f---=~- ~'--Rm1mm ---~ , Pkidac 
-i--- I 

- I -"e1!.l!fe11 
_1---.L---

9 



Hrgro111s 

wccornis 
r-

Laccophi/1,s 

Neoporus 

Pachrdrus 

Then1w11ec111s 

Gyrinidae 

Di11e11111s 

C- 1 
Trap 
June 
2009 

24 

I 

1 C-1 
Net 
Ju ne 
2009 

74 

28 

C-2 
Trap 
Ju ne 
2009 

75 

I 

-

C-2 
Net 
June 
2009 

22 

18 

-

C-4 
Trap 
June 
2009 

) ' _., 

23 

1 C-4 
Net 
June 
2009 

I 

32 

I 

-~ 

C-5 
Trap 
June 
2009 

3 

11 

I 

C-5 
Net 
June 
2009 

,--

2 

C-7 
Trap 
June 
2009 

I 

43 

I C-7 
Net 
June 
2009 

-

I 

-

-
-

-
-
I 

f--

-
-f---r-- -~ _j_ __ --t__ i----~ 2 J_ LH~a~li~plid~a~e-----jf----11-- -1--- _j_ __ +---=1--

I u~~---t--t--r_-=-_-ji---- _-; r--iJi,llphu 8 _ - e-------~ -
LP~e~/1~01~h~·1e~s----~---7,--7 f--- i---r---

- 1--- ~r----J---

--1---, 1---i--- I 

-- -- ) 1---t---
k ____ --l--7- i---- - 1---

1-:.:.H1!..':.d:..::ro:eph.'.'..i1~id:'..::'.a::._e __ --t-___ , ~ ; ~~ '-------'-e--------;-:=1--------:== 
~B~e'._!:ro~Si_!!,11.~f -----+--~1

1--~ J 3 - i--- 1---1---

De,o/f,,.. __,_ _ ,---------- - - - e-------f-------1------~~~---+--T f---l--- I--- ~ 
Diboioce/11s -_L~---- I f------1--- ~-

-f--- ~f-- ~l---
~H:!_;_l':E_'d!!_ro!!1_b10_·11~s --- - +----1----1 ~ - 11 i----1--- 2 ,___l.J 
H,d,x1,,,, -~ I -i-------:-;- ; L-------L-------~~~~---+-- -, _ f--_ l---1 )- , ___s~ Para c_,'/1/11s _ 

8 ) .L--!ropistern11s 2 _ L--- 99 



I C-1 
Trap 
June 
2009 

C-1 
Net 
June 
2009 

C-2 
Trap 
June 
2009 

C-2 
Net 
June 
2009 

C-4 
Trap 
June 
2009 

1 C-4 
Net 
June 
2009 

C-5 
Trap 
June 
2009 

~ d -L--+---t--t--r---t--r---r--t-~I 
""'" " 17 19 I 
Hrdrocanrhus ---+---+--27--~I t--t-___:_~

8
t-..:..:.t-~2~--l--~l r-7 

~---_-_-_-_-_1~_-_-_-_-_-_-_1-_-_-_-_"_'_i---_-_-_-_'_i-------_-_-ti-_-_-_-_-_"_1-_-_-_-_-_1--------~it_-_-_-_-_it_-_-_-_-_-11--------~-

C-5 
Net 
June 
2009 

C-7 
Trap 
June 
2009 

I C-7 
Net 
June 
2009 

Sci rtidae 

~ ===l==t==t==t=~==+==~=i==t=3== Sci rt es 

i---

Ceratopo_gonidae 
c---

A/luaudomyia 

Be~ia 

Culicoides 

Mallochohe/ea 

Probezzia 

Serromyia 

Sphaeromias 

Chaoboridae 

Chaoborus 

4 

2 

2 

3 

-

-

_ L~---t- --lr----
5
--,- _ 

2 -
- f----r 

=1-L~=-t=-=1-t=-__=tF=1-1 =--+=l= I r:.!ii!~~-d~--t--T-T- - i---~ I -C'hiro,im, ae -i----------~ ,--------~ 
I IC~h~ir'.2o:'2'no~m!1_i~n~ae~----j- --

1 1
--_J_ __ ---t_ f----1--- ~i--

f- __!_1---------i---------- ,________'..-,-------- 7 JO f-C~h".:ir~o".:no~1.'..'.n'..'.:in~i ___ 71 ____ - I ~f,------- - 38 ~-i--

l fO~,i~,v~n~o,~n~in{iiG~e~n~us~J-f--_ _____..'..~l--7 f-- :----
18 - -~ I f----

C 5 J--------- 1--------->---------
9 

I J ~C~i'!!_1i1~v~n~o1~m~1s~ ---+---1T--1--'- l~f--- I ~ f----e----

1 ~!!!!!_1!!1.!1~--+- -,-- 11---~ 5 -f------4 3 - i--'"''""""P" 7 , -f-------C- C-------

f----i--- 5 _1---- f---
1 .E':.'11~d~oc!:!,h1_1_1i1~·0'!!.11~01'.!!.n!:!.us~ -----jf---4

71
- ? j--- ~- 3 

C ~ - J--------- 1 C-------1G~/).J_\j):.I_!IO:'.'.'fe~11~d!E_tip'!:.:,e5:__· ---+---1 T·- f--- - 77 1---f------ J 

C >-----------f--------- 2 _______!_ ,--------e- L-------'-----~G~oe~/d~i~c/i1it~V~l1~0~ll1~U~S--~---,-~7-~~~I i__l-1--
~K~i~e~~e1~·u~lu~s _ __ -"1--~11 --- I 1---L---,___--

l Parachironomus 

100 



C-1 1 C- 1 C-2 C-2 C-4 1 C-4 C-5 C-5 C-7 
I C-7 

Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net 
June June June June June June June June June June 
2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 3 I 

6 5 
2 ~ ---!----l----t---,--,--,--,--,---'1--,--7 7,arrelie!la 

2 

I µJrth ocladinae-===t===~--+--~--lr--t-=t==t=jt==~== Con'!lonneura -

Or1hocladius 

Tanvpodinae 
I-----'-' 

Ablabesmyia 

C/i1101a11ypus 

umia 

Procladius 

Psec1row11ypus 

Tmn·11us 

Culicidae 
Pupae 

-

8 I 

I I 

2 

I 

3 2 

I 2 I 

I ➔ 

I I 

I 2 

2 2 I 5 __!_ 

1- -+- -t--i-
A,,,,,,,,,., - -

I r.,~---+--t-r=-=r=++L-~t_=-t1 =-+---r-~' ~ -
tC:11~/i:.re~w~====+=----+---t---t ==~-=- - _ L,-------t----

-r--

_ ,---c- -

'--- -f----,-- -f---- --!---- f--- ,--Ls~c~iO~l111'.Y'~Zi~da~e:__ ___ t----i---r- f..---f--- f--- -

--- i------f--- , -f---
L _ _____ +----i-- :--- _ ,------

-- 1--- r--LJS~11 m~lh~id~a~e----+----+--i--- 11-----f.----f---- 1-----I---

- - ,---~ j----l---
k-. _____ t--,1- e--- -

Tabanidae L,--------f.----l----- - 1---1---
~~~---+--- I -~ l-----1--- 1---l---
1

1C~/~1n~·s£iop~s------jf----1 - - f----

" - - C--- - l-----+----
D;,c1,1, ,,,, +------- e--------- -

i--:=-::::.~.'..'.:__ __ --t--- f---- - I--- - I _L_-.L--1--------+---T-- i---- _.__--

I----~ L---L--f------+----r- L---,- 1__-L--

l _L_..--- 01 



C-4 • C-4 
C- 1 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

1 

C-1 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

C-2 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

C-2 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

Trap 
Dec 
2009 

Net 
Nov 
2009 

C-5 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

C-5 C-7 1 C-7 
Net Trap 

~EGALOPTERA 

EPHEMEROPTERA -f-----,----

~aetidae 

Nov Dec 
2009 2009 

Net 
Nov 
2009 

~~====~-+-+-_-_-_t=-=-~i=-=--1 -1 1----'-----,i---l~L----+-117-- I I ~§_aetis _ f-----1--- ' -'----- ,f--- f---
_1_ __ 1_ t--- -I tC~a~ll11J!:·hc~1e'.!.l_ti~s -----,---1 -- I 8 i-----1--- 1---f--

li-...: -~'!!!!!.:~----~~--t--41---f------ 1---f--i!"""""" -1------ I----->----" 

I -------+--T-f---- - i---i----f---

>- - -1 r0_<:~£__----+--1 - 1---~ f---1--- , ~r--.S "" id,e - ~ ~ 
l(~~----~f-----t-- If---- - i------ i---r---,_c,,,,,;, ~ '----------- e------- - -
f--------+--T-i--- ~i--- i-----f--

c-----~ f---l------ f--~ 
0DONATA ___,___ - ~ 

P'..c:'..'...:.'.2..'...:~-- --t--- f---- - 1----I---- 1---r---
Aa i "P" ra i------------- ~ 

i---1--- f----~ .L.----.L---r----- ---+--7- f----- .L---

j---1--- L---L---

_
Aeshnidae _ - 1 --

t--'-'-=:::.'..'..'.'.~ - - --+--- I i__--

Aeshna l 02 



Cl 
l rap 
Dec 
2009 

,....C I 

Cl 

No \' 
2009 

(" 2 
Trap 
Dec 
~009 

C-2 
Cl 

Nov 
2009 

C-4 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

1 C-4 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

C-5 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

C-5 I C-7 I C-7 
Net Trap Net 
Nov Dec Nov 

~---+----+----1---t---t---1---~--,--i----r--7 
fl ,,rrn,1 

6 
2009 2009 2009 

Plarhemis 

.J1!!!p_e r rum 

-
Coenag rionidae 

Amvhiazrion 

Chromagrion 2 

~LE!n~a!!!:~lla~g~

11

-~

1

a~/C=o:e~n~a-:s_g-0_1·i-'E_o-:':..'

1

==+======~======t- ll_J_ _ __:_7+ ___ 14,~ r--_l
2

_l __ +-_ _:_l 1_

7 lsclmura --~--T-t--- --+ ---+--

1 
~A~

1

e'}i_ha~/~e1'.!.'.111~ia~e:...._ ____ +---,--~I l'---_Jt--__ -t--71- -=-e---4----
6 _3_ 

Te!ebasis 

_J___-----r __ l--f---_j__+-1---L-----~,-,- -+--- -- '---
, _____ ,~ 2 -f---

1----~ -~ LL~e~st~id~ae:_ _____ +--1--~I I----' ~I--- 1-----1---r---

l 1~~----t--1-- - . -1----,_!,<,e, ,---- ---+----- --
1 ------+--i--~-1---- -1----- f---1---
1- ,--------+--------- ' --- C---------

-1--- -i---- 1---1----
k ______ +--- r ~f----- __ 

I -T~R~ICJ:!HQP~T~E~R~A---+--
1

---~ - 1------

1- <--------e------ •--------+-------
- - 1---I--- 1---1---l---

f--______ +---r ~~ - l---

f-'H~l)~·dr~o~pl'.!!ili_£1:da~c~---+---1-- I--- - - -

-1--- 1-----1----- 1----1---
H,d,,p,u, ~ e------ C----- 1 I 

R~~---+----i 1---I--- 1-----1---- L.--.L.------' 

f--..~-----+--,-- I---L-1----L--
4li1cx:cridac l---~1---L--
...:.t::.:'..::.'.c~----1--- .L.---

-

03 



al,eidae Ph g 

Pri/osromis 

Belostomatidae 
Belostoma 

I 

C-1 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

C-1 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

I 32 

C-2 C-2 
Trap Net 
Dec Nov 
2009 2009 

I 

3 23 

, C-4 C-4 C-5 Trap Net Trap Dec Nov Dec 2009 2009 2009 

2 

II 18 

' C-5 C-7 
Net Trap 
Nov Dec 
2009 2009 

6 

16 

C-7 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

2 

2 

14 

I 

5 6 9 I 
' 

8 4 

4 3 

6 Cori x ida~e;;;~~=====+==i_~-~~----2±=~t=~i==~==➔=~+==+-~ 
~~rixa t==~=-~----::-f---r--t-==!==1==1~==~-_l__3 

Ramphocorixa 

~'"-~i-;i_·a; __ ~-:i=-:=========t=====j~====jr=====Jt====1=====~~=====t==:=-=:~t:=-=:=-=Jt=:=-=:~=jj======I 

2 

Gelast~ondae --/----7---I ' 

I • ---, , -+----t--r 1 

Gelasrocons , , 

~1-------tr-=r~=t'-+--+i--=-+L=+C-=i-~+ -Gerridac f--=-----

~~-~---,--1 +---,- 1,-~- I - ,' I 

Gerns 

L
0!1:~'!!E.:__ ____ +--i--7--=----l, - ',f-----r '---r 

1 

Tr1'.J!..obates ...., 
' 

I ----,-7 I --r ,r----- , 
r- ,---- ' -. ,1 

"d ,- I ,-.-- ~ l ~H.,~
1d!£'.ro~111~c.:_i:tr~1 ~a~e• ---

1
---1 , 

t- ~ ,--- ' 
1 _f!H~1·d~ro'.!_!11!!'_1e!.!.1r!.!.a ____ 

1
___ I · ,- ' r---- ' 

I° ~ r--- -i---7 I ' r--t------,,- I r-- r--- 5 1 ' I ~M~cs~o~11e:!_!li~id~a~e ___ 7 ___ T ,-- r---r-- i---- r--

r ~ ,----------- ,--------, ~,!:!\fr~s£_'01~-e~/ia~ ____ 7 ___ T_ I' r---r---- r--- -

-i------r-- i---~ ~ ~ r---- r----f-M-ic-ro_v_el-ii-da_e ____ l__ I -,----- r-- i---~ r-- i------ i--- i----

M;c,o,,,fi, ,--------,-----------r- ,-----------,----------- - ,--- ,----- -F c.'.."...:.::..'..'..'::_ ___ 1_ I i----r----- ~ ~ r----

- ~ I 1 ~ i---------1-------1- Ii ~i--- i-----=--- ~ ~ rN...c:~.i:..:i.:.:da:.:.e _____ T_,--------I _,-------- ,------- ,-- ,------
Rmm,'" ~ ,----------- ,----------- ,------ ,-----,----------- J r-..::.:.....:: ____ 1_ I i----- i--- i-----r--- 11 ,____--~ 

r------,-r--I r-----i----- _,_____--.i.---Pi,id,e ,--------,------- ~ 1-------,- I 
N,,,,_,,,, l J I 04 

,--, --, I 
-



l'arlmln11 

l h.-m11 111 ff lll ., 

/) 11 1c·11 111 , 

7 C-1 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

I 

11 

I 

I 

9 

C- 1 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

7 

s 

s 

20 

12 

I 

C-2 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

3 

19 

3 

I 

u 

-

C-2 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

5 

I 

I 

10 

10 

I 

05 

C-4 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

28 

31 

2 

4-1 

I 

I C-4 

et 
Nov 
2009 

12 

(, 

(, 

2 

C-5 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

-- -
I --I 

_,___ 

I 

~ 

I C-5 I C-7 
et Trap 
ov Dec 

2009 2009 

!I 

I 2!1 

I 

I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 
' 

I 
I 

I 
I 

C-7 I 

I et 
ov 

2009 

12_ 

-

-
_ I 

- -
-



C-2 I C-4 

C-5 I C-5 1 C-7 

- C-1 

Trap 
Dec 
2009 

C- 1 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

C-2 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

~ --+---t-~~~--r----i--r--r---,-7 ~ 
Hrdroca11rhus 

Suihise//11s 

Net 
Nov 
2009 

Trap 
Dec 
2009 

C-4 
Net 

ov 
2009 

Trap 
Dec 
2009 

et Trap 
ov Dec 

2009 2009 

C-7 
Net 

1ov 
2009 

Scirt idae 

DIPTERA 

~ 

Caaln io~oni lh.: 

.\f/u,rndoml' io 

Br:: io 

I 



C-1 C-1 C-2 C-2 C-4 1 C-4 C-5 c-· C-7 1 C- 7 

Trap Net Trap et Trap Net Trap Net Trap 1'et 

Dec Nov Dec Nov Dec No\' Dec 'o\' Dcr No\' 

2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 _009 Tan rnrsin1 

parr11t111 \'tarS //S 

Tanl'tar.ws 

I -----:-ha how, c, 1orr 

~ 
I 
I I 

011ho<: ladi nac 

I I I I 

I I 

Cornll111111' 11 m 

5 or1111 ,rfodi11 1 

I 
I 

I 7 l 

I ~1 
r.in, pod111ac 

I I - ,~ 
I I I 

\ /,/, 1/>t' ll ll\ /ll 

(/11111 /(l ll \ Ill \ 
j 

I I I /,1nlll 
-I I I I -j -

-

I I . ,-

r,,,, l,1 ,/11 11 

I I I I 
~ 

/'I , , /r,1 /1/111 / J/ II 

-
1 I I I 

folllf'/11 

- A - -

! - . I --Culi,·ul.1,· 

I -. l'ur_.ir - - ~ 

~ -~ ~ -~ I -• \i: ,rh,·1.- , 

' . -I ( :,.-, 
~ 

I . - --( :1.'nr'1d - . - -_._ ---- - . - --,,i.•m: n d.11· 

~ . . - ~ - - . - -. ~IJ'h1d.1,· -- . - . 
-. . I - --

-
l .1i'.1111 d.1c 

-I . --
--

I I - --t'l:11, 1 111, 

. -- . 

. 
I 

. ~ - . 
/),.;1/:.'1 1111 , - -
~ -

I l 

10 



~ 

DEC:\PODA 

( Jmharidac 

\IFG:\ LOP' 

c,,n dal1dac 

_c:...:.·"::::•11...:..'/,_o,_fr_, _ 

C-1 
Trap 
April 
20 10 

. C- 1 C-2 
Net Trap 
Apri l April 
2010 20 10 

2 42 

2 

4 

~ 

C-2 I C-4 C-4 Net Trap et Apri l April April 2010 2010 2010 

3 3 

7 25 30 

2 

2 

C-5 C-5 C-7 C- 7 Trap Net Trap et April April April April 2010 2010 2010 2010 

I~ 5 _'>J II 

II I I 
,1 0 10 

.. ~ 
9 .. 

'O I ...:! 1 
: - I 

. 

I 

J 

-
-

r---

I 
~
~ ---,-1 _. --11 ,·--+--~r-__ - -r--r_--11 _ ---. 

\1Jhd.1c 

+---1 
~1~1.~,t,~'------,--7 -~'--,- j' ----T ~ ---,- I~' -

--,- -

10 



----- C-1 C- 1 C-2 C-2 C-4 C-4 C-5 I C-5 I C-7 C-7 I 

Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap et Trap Net 

Apri l Apri l Apri l Apri l Apri l April April April April April 

20 10 20 10 2010 2010 2010 20 10 2010 2010 2010 2010 20 

~ -+----1---,--T--r--T--1T--T-~1--- 11 1 

Borena 

l 

!09 



toceridae Le 

Oeceiis 

C- 1 
Trap 
April 
201 0 

C- 1 
Net 
April 
2010 

C-2 C-2 C-4 
Trap Net Trap 
April Apri l Apri l 2010 2010 2010 

C-4 C-5 C-5 C-7 C-7 Net Trap Net Trap Net Apri l Apri l Apri l Apri l April 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 

~ --_-:_-_-t+----------1t---------~----_-_-_1r---_-_-_1r---_-_-_-_1r---------{----_-_-Jr -_--~-If-----
1

,----

~ os,omis~~---_-_-_-_-_-_-t~---_-_-_-_ -t----_-_-_-{c ____ -_-_ -_tt---------f,---_ -------j=-=-=-=-=!r~~~~fr~~~f[~~-=--_JJ_-_-_-_:: 

I 

HEMIPTE 

I 

---.. d -~===+--+-~--;t~t=~=~t=+=+==i1~~ 
~ t~~:a~e====t=--1-~H--~==J==~t==:t ==i=~~==t - ~ 
s11enoa _ 

r---
Notonec::..:ICl_ _ _ I 

i-----~~~~4'=P~=tt=~~~~r= 

4 3 
I 

I ~ 
9 11 4 5 7 

I 6 
3 2 3 

I 

Corixidae 
,--- . 

Hes eroconxa 

~orixa 

Trichori.ra 

I 'd Gelastocon ae 
Ge/as10coris 

Gerridae 
Gerri.1· 

Tr1:.i1obc11es 

. 

4 

2 

' 

I 4 

2 6 I 

I ' 

. 

' 

' 

I r------- I 

~, ,------ ' 

2 83 32 ~ 
2 I 2 2 7 IO 

2 2J 

I 

' I 
-, ,-

' 

r ~ 

I 

r--,--- I 

-
I 

I - ' 

-

- ,,--I ~f!)r:•d~ro~n~1e:_1_:tr~id:'..'a.::.e ___ 1 _ _ _I - ' i----,------- • ,-- ,-------

r .........-r-----I ,---- ' 
1 H'..!._.,~·d!!;ro~111!.:.e!..'..1r~a ____ 

1
__ I - ' - :---- ,-i---

r ,----- , ,---~------t---r I i---- ,--- ,-
i---~ ,-~~~1 e~s~ o,~' e !.!.1 i i~d~a e~----t--71 Ir---- r---r-r--i-- i----r---~ 

f-:A::.::1e::'.s'.'..:01~·e~lia::_ ____ 1 __ I :----r---r-- i--- i----- i---- i--- -

~r--- i---r--- i---- i----
r-------,-- ,- - r-----

,------- ,-------- ------ i---- ,----- r---
r~~1.:::.ic~ro~ve~li:.:.:id~a~e----r- I - r--, r--- , 

~ r--- ~ r--- r--r-----
r 1...;\'li..:.:c1.:::.'0.:..:Ve:.::li.:::.a _____ r _ I~ ~r----- ~~ ~, 

~ :--- i-----i---- ~ .L---
1, N- e~- i-da_e _____ l_ 

1
~i---L-J---L-~ 

L Ra11a1ra ,___ 

110 



pJeidae 

Neo /ea 

coLEOPTERA 

C- 1 
Trap 
April 
20 10 

C- 1 
Net 
Apri l 
20 10 

·':..:."::.":..:'..:.'n_11_,____ 
1

, ,

1 - 2 

C-2 
Trap 
Apri l 
20 10 

C-2 C-4 
Net 
April 
2010 

~ 
' 

Trap 
April 
2010 

' -

C-4 
et 

Apri l 
2010 

I 

5 

I 

_l:..:_,i_,_" ... '1-'"-''-"-' - , ----=---t---, - I 

\m,,,,m, ---r- I 1----- ,.--------__ _._._____ - r--- I' 

1 ----,- i----I 
_..:.r,_1, _111_,_,._11_, __ 

' JO ' 
I 

+,---,-

I C-5 
Trap 
April 
2010 

I 

~ 

~ 

~ 

" 

I 
C-5 
Net 
April 
2010 

19 

' 

-

• 
I \ 

C- 7 
Trap 
April 
2010 

1 

(, 

-

C-7 
et 

April 
-01 0 

----, 
: 

-
' ....:... 

- --
11 

I 
I ~ 

~ 

- ,---------.,- - ,r i---
, -- I ,-- I -f-;-- ] -------- -t---r- I - , - -- ,- . ,--, r---~(i~I f:_;lll~IL~l.~IL' _____ ---jr--7-

2 1 ·, -' ----~ --,-r-- ' ,--,---, .---, -''..'.)::!_lll:!(/!.!.11!!._111'.__ _____ , __ I- - i---- -r--i----

- i-- ,--r-- i------- , · - ------r-- I I-,- i---r---~i----
_

:..:.ll.:'..'.11.'..l.!J.'.'..'.h.:'._d.~1c:__ ____ 7r- Ir-- r- I r 

,------- :---- i---r--1_ 
11,,1; •/,, , 

1 
4 ,----,-- ~ , ~ 

I . ,-- ,--, ~ • 
_ r:...:,...::.:;:...:'',1:.:' '..'..',...:..' _____ 1_ Ir--,--,----.--,--,---- ,--,--

r--- i- r--------r- I i---~ r---r--- i---r-__ 111 ___ J_rn_,_1,_111--.:1i_u :_1c _ ___ r r--;- - r- ,----,---- ~ 
Ra,. .,,. I ,--,_---- ,--r---- ~ --...:..: ____ !_ r--r--- .,___--.i--

_,_l,_·,_,1/--.:/1:..:.,·'------T- -r-- I .1----1---

l 
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Hrdrobi11s 

Hrdrochus 

C- 1 
Trap 
Apri l 
20 10 

C- 1 
Net 
Apri l 
2010 

C-2 
Trap 
Apri l 
2010 

C-2 C-4 
Net 
April 
2010 

Trap 
Apri l 
2010 

C-4 
Net 
Apri l 
2010 

C-5 
Trap 
Apri l 
2010 

C-5 
Net 
Apri l 
20 10 

C-7 
Trap 
Apri l 
201 0 

C-7 I 

Net 
April 
2010 

~ 1 1 3 24 
Tropisrernus -~l_____ _ __2.+----..:i--7l-11--,--7--7r-7---I-- -
Noteridae 

Hrdrocanthus 

Su hisellus 

Scirtidae 

7 15 

c_,, hon 

Scirres 

2 

__ 

1

,--7, I,-----

Cerat~~onidae 

' Af/11audo111ria ,-- 1 - --
i-.::::Be:_:::::::.:il_l __ _ 

' Culicoides 

__:~

1

---t---,----11 2 ,--- 1 -r--- 2 I~ 

I _j-f--t--r_J-~ I 

' ~ -, 

--,--- 11 

_--,--- ,,---- ' 

Mo/fodwh,l,a n c----
f-'.'.'..::.:.:.::..::..._____ I' -, 1-- I -- -1----, 

Probe::ia ,-- ,-,- - - - ,,--- , 
r----- I -i--+-- ,, 

Serro111_,·ia ~i--, -- ,r---
t------- - ---r .... - ,-- r--- , 
f--S...Lp_hc_1e_ro_11_1i_c1s__ +--- , _ ,-- - ,,i-----r- _ _ 

4 

-

~------1--T - : -~~ 79 r---r-,----

-,-- J i---i----- r---
~C~l~la£!ob~o~ri~da~e:_ ___ -t __ -;r I 21 _ r---- i---- - -

2 C - , -

L::_'.C/.'.'.'.ia.'.:'..'.ob::::o~n::_:IS~----r ,,--- i----, r--i---

c -.-- ,----- -

- r----i--- -r-f------,r i---~ i---i---- - -f-.:::Ch.:..:.ir:.:'.o.:..:.n:..::in.:..:.1i.:::da:.:e:...._ ___ T_ ,----- ,-----e------ ,-----r--- ,--

Chiwo0mi"a, ,----- ,----- - 12 -i-----------; l 
r.::.:.:.::..::.::.:..:.:.:..::~---, i---~ r-- ~ -~ Chiwo0mi,i ,----- ,----- - -
r--c....::..::..::.:.:.:...:..:. ___ T ,----- i---------- I - ~ i---------r---r ...:.C/...:.1i 1...:·o.:..:.110::..:1:..::11 i.:..:.11.:...i.::..::. Ge1...:.11...:.1s __ /

1
r_ 

1

,----- _ ~ ,----->----- L_______J 

Chim,,,,,,,,, -c---i--------- ,-----C - 3 ~~ 
1_D_,·c_,·o_re_11_di_,_p_e.1_· ___ 

71 
-i--r--;-J---

l E11c!ochiro110111us 1 

-1--,-,- ,-

112 



Ghp_rorendi 

. I ;,-011011111s Goefd1c ' 

Kidfer11!us 

hiro1101nus p0rac 

Polvpedi/um 

7,arrefie/la 

Parata11ytarsus 

Tanvwrsus 

Orrhocladius 

Ablabesmria 

Cli1101rmr /IS 

Larsia 

Procladius 

PseC1ro1ampus 

Tannus 

Culicidae 

Pu ae 

Anopheles 

C111isera 

Sciom 1zidae 

Sy hidae 

Tabanidae 

Diach/orus 

C-1 C-1 C-2 
Trap Net Trap 
April April Apri l 
20 10 2010 20 10 

3 

2 

C-2 C-4 C-4 C-5 C-5 C-7 C-7 
Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net 
April April Apri l April Apri l April April 
2010 2010 20 10 20 10 2010 2010 2010 

6 

2 
16 5 

3 13 2 5 

113 



Limn aeidae 

Camharidac 

Pmca111h11 n1s 

I Corvda lidac 

Ch,111/indes 

. 1a lidac 

Sw!i.1 

EPHH!EROPTER A 

l'ruc/o,·u11 

ODON.-\TA 

.\ni,n Ina 

Cordu liidac 

E iicori/11/ia 

NC-5 
Trap 
June 
2009 

12 

9 

1.5 

NC-5 
Net 
June 
2009 

10 

3 

8 

s 
2 

NC-6 
Trap 
June 
2009 

3 

8 

17 

71 

NC-6 
Net 
June 
2009 

13 

5 

Trap 
June 
2009 

9 

4 

7 

73 

NC-7 
Net 
June 
2009 

2 

5 

NC-8 
Trap 
June 
2009 

NC-8 
Net 
June 
2009 

C-9 
Trap 
June 
2009 

2 

5 

JI 

NC-9 
Net 
June 
2009 



NC-5 NC-5 NC-6 
' 

NC-6 NC-7 C-7 
I NC-8 I NC-8 C-9 NC-9 I 

Trap Net Trap Net Trap et Trap et Trap et 

June Ju ne June June June June June June June June 

2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 ~ 2 
Ang 

Libeiluiidae I I 

ErYthemis 
I 

I 
I I 

En'throdi lax 

~ Pachrdi i/ax I 

Perithem/S 

2 
I Plathcmis 

I 
I Sr11111'/IWII 

~ 
~ 

-I 

' I Cocnacrionidac I 

•\111 ,hi11~rio11 
.. 
-

:\r~ia 
-

Chr, 111111~ril1n 
I -

( pnw~rion 
' -

l:110 //o~lli(l 
-

/,, h1111ra I 6 I - I 
.. 

___J ,· .. 1t11/,.1111 i,11' 
- I 

Tdt'/1(}\il I ____; 
~ 

' I 

--, 
~ 

' ' ' 
I RICIHWrl:R,\ --

' 

,-- ' - ' 

-~ 

' -I ,:i1t<'l't' rid :1e 
I 

' 
-

i--- ' - i---I 

0 .. , .. ,11 29 
-, 

-~ - r-- ' r---
- - I 

-
-i--- -i--- i---- , 

r--
Pllr\ ~a1lt'1dac 

- I 

-r--- -i--r 
-- i---i---1 

i--- i-------: 

/'11 /,11 111111i1 

r---i--- r---
- - i----- - -i-----:---i---t-, 

-t- i--- r--
IIE \ll i'TER . .\ 

' r---- r-c--- , 
' 

-i----- r--i-- r--~ - - --7 

r--r--~....;:__ :----
Bl'1,,,1P111:11idac 

' B.-/11 ,1011111 I 
-i---- r--i-- r--- ,--- ,--i--- ~ 

r--- i----- r-r- ,__L---- t---- l) .i.-----
'i,,1nner1 idac 

- r--- i----_,__.=.__.L----.,____-811010a 

l ~ 

I 15 



Corixidac 

erocori.ra He.1 1 

NC-'.i 
Trap 
June 
2009 

2 

2 

I C-5 
ct 

June 
2009 

s 

NC-6 NC-6 C-7 Trap Net Trap 
June June June 
2009 2009 2009 
3 

3 

NC-7 NC-8 I NC-8 I NC-9 NC-9 Net Trap Net Trap Net June June June June June 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 
I 

5 

I 

;::_=====l======t=====~=====j~====~======i=====j~====~~===~r=====1===~ 
Gerridae 

Gerris 

3 

Hebridae 

Merragara 

'~M~i~cr~o~ve::::li~id:.::a_e __ ,--

1 ==i'~~l~~~1~~~~7~~~~~~1l ____ =j=====t====+====-+r---I 
·~M~ic~ra~v~el...:ia ___ -,-- ,~ c----
' 

-- --- •---+---t--i---1~ 5 I --+--- 1i----, N~a=u~co...:ri_da_e __ - -r-- +--

7

-- i----

,- -.-----
Pdocmfr ,------,.- - - ,---

[
==-------f---i--1==-==J ___ '---, -...-- -~- -...J__,i----

-, 3 r--, IN l~e:£:.l:'~id~ae:_ _____ t---1-;---1- ----,___ ,i----r--
~ ~ --+-- I --i--- i----• i-----t-

Ranatra -+-- , 

-. -i---- 49 __±__ -r----.---- 3 ----- , 
-+-- -- 3 21 r---1 Pleidae -. ~ 5 ---- ,r----~ i----r--~~----7- 8 I i----, t----t----

1 ,N~e'!!]ov~le=:a~----,-:- -I - - r-,.....---~ 
r ~ ~-1-- _,__ ~-~U~n~id~e~nt~ifi~1e~d ____ 1_l I' r---- f--1 

- - -i----- - -r-i---t--t-----f-_____ l_ -i--- -i--- r--i--
COLEOPTERA - i--- - >-------

f-c:-::'...::.'.::::::.'.....'...'.::::.:.'....:_ __ 1_ -i----- r--r--- i-l--i--
- - - 1~i---f---------r~ -i--- 3 - :-- r----r-

f--D:::,'lc.:_:li~sc::..'.id:_:::ae::__ ____ r_6 ~ C--- J -- -- f-------

A,;i;,, 2 -~ ,__-----J____J f--.'.A.'.:::ga~h~et-es----,-2 - 1i------~ 

r--A ... g ____ ab_u_s -L'.P...:/...:(c...R_ed....:) __ 
7 

I - t---- i---_,___L--

~-~Ag~a~b~us~L~a~n~,a~e ___ ~l ___ .1...--.L---

116 



H1dr1<1>111> 1111 

I C -~ I , C 5 NC-6 NC-6 NC-7 I NC-7 NC-8 I NC-8 NC-9 NC-9 1 

T1 ap ct Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net 

June June June June June June June June June June 

2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2 

~ --+-------l- --, --t---t---,---,--,--r--T- - I 
c,, ,,.Jo111, 

( 01101011111., 

(rhi.,tcr 

2 ] I 

I 4 

2 

2 I 

•hria v ,,_-,110 ,1u 

Dr1is111s 

Gra ,hodems 

Hrda1ic11s 

Hrdro oms 

Hrdro\'al/lS 

I 

I I 

3 2 

2 I 

13 

!lrbi11s ====P~=~-
1

~-+-;---t.Jl~_fil~=j===t==P~=µ==+--
3 

~ ,i/11s --===P9~=~=----~2--t--t=l==t==t~=+~=~==+--
;~:11~::H --- ,·=====t=====i=!_:,_-_-_-_-Jr_-_-_-_-Jr_-_-_-_-_-Jf--=-=-=-=-~f~~~~fi~~~~f~~~~~~r----_-

3 
-

I 6 7 

Then11011ec111s __ , 
-

U\'O r/1S 
-- I 

,------
2 

-
I 

t--=r=-+++-_=t~+=i= ,¥-
-- ' 

I G fri nid:.=a.:..._e__ --,- ,, 
I n,~:!!!!.__ __ 13_ r-,-------1---+-t-T l 
~ ·11 eu1us 

' -, 2 

~ ---r 1 --+----t- , ---t--t------i--
1

~ ~,H~a~l~E!l~id~ae~----T-- 1 6 ( '--+~6_
7 

___ II -1----r-

1

r---
l P~e~/1~od~,~-1e~s~----1--- I - 1 ~-,--- ,, -

'r -1----y-- I' ,-,-

,---, --,,-rH;,v~d;ro;,.,~hi~liida~e:._ ___ +---i~1--t=-==J=--- -r---, I __ , ~ 
l~~~::£:~~~-----i---r- , -,---,,-----.~,--,-r-'r-Berosus -, -,- _

1 
-,--,, - ---1~C.1~·11':_l:1b~io~d!IY!_!:l!l!.._ ____ r--- I r--- --,--- I 

r 2 --r- -I I 
1 r-1 2 2 r-----, - -

f-.::'.D~er.'..'.a'..'.cllu:::s:__ _____ I,, _ , i--- i----r---, 5 

Diboloce/us 
1 
-~' I +--- .,_._ ' i----

~:'..'.'.'..:':::..:.:..::.:.:___ ___ f :----, -~r--r---' i---

''"" '""' - ' ' ,---- ,--------e-----f-..'.:'.:.'.'.~::::...._ ___ I I c------+-- _,---- ~,--------
H_,d,oc/"" , ,---- ,---- , I 

~~:..'..'.:'.-. ___ T_ l....____r--~ i----i---r--.__r-i---Hidmbio"'"'Ph" , , , 

i--r-- -i--- i----i--
1-H...:..'....::d....::ro2_.r._..:.:/1i....::lu-'-s ____ l ---~ _,_--- ,-------- 5 ~ 

r-- i--- r-
r =:::.:.Lacc::..::·o-:::.b:.::,·u;:__s ____ -,- - ~ ~,_--- I ,.I--,----- ,_-

' "" ' "'"'·' ---~C--- I r2----- - ,--------e-----, _J r--:-::~..:.:.:.::_ _ _ _ -r 9 - i--t--- .L-----r-·r,_l!.f!_..._i_11_e_,·11_u_s____ I - ,--------C---C---,_---~ 

r---r---- .L----" r--------,--- I _,___. '-lottridac 

I 17 



NC-5 NC-5 NC-6 
C- :',;(. Trap et Trap Net Trap :',;c1 June June June June June lune 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 

J d oca111h11s Hr r 

\, 1rl( I 

I .H' JC 

I:. i•(:..··_1,_J __ _ 

II .. ,, ;,,,;,,:,-~,/ --+ ~J~.I ==l===4=--=~t==~t===it=--=--~+=--=--~t--=-=l--=-==~~--

.. · ~ !lllll.\C 

l "" · · 1 ·I \1111 I ; 

:--. , r:;, ,,; , •1•:,J, 

(''( • • , . • i \ 

·· . 1.11 J ; 

j 

j 



Tanvtarsini 

·to r \"IIS 
~ 

Orthnc ladinac 

(,, n1111/ll' ll/"I I 

Tan, xJ 1nar 

\/i/a/,('1 111\ Il l 

/ , lfll// 

,.,,. 1,1111111 -
fir, :r1tf1lll\f)II\ 

NC-5 NC-5 
Trap Net 
June June 
2009 2009 

I 

2 

I ll 

-I 

I •' ~f:_I -------+---t --7 

NC-6 
Trap 
June 
2009 

--+----t--7f--

I NC-6 1 
·c-1 

Net Trap 
June June 
2009 2009 

---+---.-~ ~ , • .:1_'.111 ~\!f __ !.:_h!_:i.l::c _____ +----t --7 

C-7 
:,;Cl 

June 
2009 

-'...'.; 1_c:'<::.:.'·~1,l~.1r:_ ____ -t ____ -

~!~-:~-~-:~,•~,:~•!i:~:•~•~•L;"~l:~,~::~,1-~--
7
~--~e--,-;-

_l l 

:---c.s I ~C-8 ~C-9 \ C-9 Trap :---c1 Trap \ ct June June June June -009 2009 ~009 2009 1 
I 

I 

It> 

I, 

I 
I , 

-
I -

' 

.... 
- · 

I - · 
,,, 

-· 



NC-5 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

NC-5 NC-6 I NC-6 
1 

NC-7 NC-7 NC-8 NC-8 NC-9 NC-9 Net 
Nov 
2009 

Trap 
Dec 
2009 

Net 
Nov 
2009 

Trap 
Dec 
2009 

Net Trap 
Dec 
2009 

Net 
Nov 
2009 

~MEGALOPTERA~ - 1-------t--r ...--
Corydalidae 

Chauliodes 

Nov 
2009 

Trap 
Dec 
2009 

Net 
Nov 
2009 

~ __ ___jf---i--~1- __l_ 1---_J---+- ---r--tS~ia~/i~da~e~====~==--t-2-t---±==t==~= _ ~ ==H-SH=t~--1-+-t--t-7 :_ L--

LJE~PH~E~M~ER~02_!P'_IT~ER~A~t--1 -- ,~ _ ! __ -+-_ __j __ f----'II __ ~~~----~---t---,--=r= - +-- 1---
f--B aetidae 1_ __ 

1 

__ ,---- ~f-----

1 ~~~--~--,--, :....--- - ----t--~roc/oeo11 , ----,- , -f----~ 
L-------i- -1--1- f-.-----1---..---- --~1----

uo~o~o~NAATJ::A~---+--1-- ...-·----~~---7--:.....---=f-----l---

l.AAn~i~S01£_pl~er~a:..___ ___ + - -1-- -1--- ~ r----

-- 1---- I --

L _____ +--,-- --- i---1--- -

LGomphidae 

-1---- 1---I--- 1---1---
~Ae~s!..'.!hn.'_':id~a~e ____ ---t-- -7---,- 1---1--- ~ -

1---1---- ~I--- ~-
~A~e~sh~ll~ll-----+---r-· ~ 1---

-~ _ 1--- I -1---- - - ---k _____ +-----r- 1---1---- ~i--- 1---1---c,,," Iii d ae C------- I----------- C----------

~ ~~-----t--- -~ 1----1---1 L-L--
1 .E°:1:p~.ic!!_·o!!:rd~u~lia~---+--7- 1--- ~ 
r - C---------+-----~ 

i----1---
-1-- 120 



NC-5 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

NC-5 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

NC-6 I NC-6 1 NC-7 1 NC-7 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

Net 
Nov 
2009 

Trap 
Dec 
2009 

NC-8 NC-8 I NC-9 I NC-9 
Trap Net Trap Net 

~ 
~ --l-- --t----t---t----t----1----i---1---t--- -i-- 7 

Net 
Nov 
2009 Dec Nov Dec Nov 

2009 2009 2009 2009 

z 20 tera 

Jsch1111ra 

Ne ha/e1111iae 

Te/ehasis 

2 

6 5 

----L-+-,- - _J_+--i~-JT~R~IC~H~O:P~T~ER:A~=~===t--+--=±=j==~== ~ 
- -+--+----r-- -L!:!Lc~pto~c~er~id~a~e----t---

1
--~ 

Oeceris !_~ --

LNoronecra 

_ _.____ ~ I--
,__ ____ - - f---L

-----+-,--1- -f--- f,--- -1--___ J___--+--- If--- r---
LP~h!!:f)Lf'!!2a~nc~' i_t!:da~e=-----t---~-- --+----

7
.--- f--- '----,1---

1 - ~- 1--
,,;i,,,,,,,,,;, -~e--------- - 1------- -

k.._ _____ +--71-----,-----. 1---- 1----1--1--

__ 1--- -~ l----f--~H~E~M:l_!IPi:..!T~E~R~A ___ t--_7 -I---- - 1---- _ 

L ------+--t-7-f...--- 1---1--- 1----1----

1---1--- I---- - 1-----l--
~B-~,1o~s~10~11~1a~ti~d~a~e ----+---,-- I - 1----

1--- - ~I--- I----~ 
I .!!cBe~lo~s~ro~,1~1c1__1 -----+---

1
-- I---- 1----

c >-------C----- (__- - 1------->-----
- l---- 1----

k _____ +--,- 1--- - J--l---l__!J_--l-
~N~o1£01~1e~c~1i~da~e=----- ~--,-_-1--- ~ L.--

Buenoa 

-

2L--

- 12 1 



NC-5 NC-5 NC-6 
C- NC- C-9 NC-9 

Trap Net Trap 

Trap Net 
Dec Nov Dec 

Dec l 0 1' 
0 1· 

2009 2009 2009 2009 
2009 2009 -009 Corixidae 

II 
Trichorixa 

Gc rridae 

Gerris 

I 
Hchridac 

I 
,\/erm ~1J1/I 

I 
I 

I fl drnrnctmlac 

/l lliro111t'lm 

\}r ,(11 d 1idac 

--◄ I \ hn 11 , d11dac 

11,, r111d 111 I 
I 

\ ,1111·nml.tl' 

/1d,11 ,,n, I 
I 

\ r 1d.1r I 
Rclll, llta I 

I 
!'Ind.tr I 

• \ ,-:2_•lt-t1 I 
l n1Jrn11 I 1rd 

rn1 I l ll' IT R \ 

n, 11 ,,1d.w 

-\, r/ 11" .1 

\ (i:J,o,' 

\ ~,1h11 , , , I I R<'d 1 
I ---~ 

\,•,1h1n / ,11i-11<' - ~ 
H,,!(\\( lf1cJ (U \ 

c,:ma 

Cn >dt1111s 

J_ _ 



( 01 /0 /0111//S 

Hrdrol'atus 

Dinewus 

Berosus 

Crmbiodyta 

Derail us 

Dibolocelus 

Enochrus 

HYdrochus 

Hwirobiomor ,ha 

Hydro hi/us 

Laccobius 

Paracymus 

Tro istemus 

No1eridae 

Hrdroca111hus 

Su ,hisel/us 

Scinidae 

C-5 NC-5 C-6 
Trap Nc1 Trap 
Dec ov Dec 
2009 2009 2009 

NC-6 NC-7 NC-7 NC-8 NC-8 NC-9 NC-9 
Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net 
Nov Dec Nov Dec Nov Dec Nov 
2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 

10 2 IO 

2 



Larvae 

Be::ia 

Srilobe::ia 

Serromvia 

Culicoides 

Chaoboridae 

Chaoborus 

NC-5 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

2 

NC-5 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

NC-6 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

2 

5 

NC-6 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

Chiron imidae ___ -1---t--1-- _L 
Chironominae 

Chironomini 

Chirono111 i11i Genus I 

Chironomus 

Dicrotendipes 

E11dochirono111us 

Cir totendi es 

Kiefferulus 

Omisus 

Parachiro110111us 

Po/_rpedilt1111 

u1vre/iel/a 

Tan 'tarsini 

Parara11_1·tarsus 

Orthocladinae 

Corrnoneu ra 

7 

NC-7 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

NC-7 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

6 

NC-8 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

2 

NC-8 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

NC-9 
Trap 
Dec 
2009 

I 1 

NC-9 
Net 
Nov 
2009 

3 



NC-5 NC-5 NC-6 NC-6 I NC-7 NC-7 NC -8 I NC-8 IN C-9 NC-9 

Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap 'et 

Dec Nov Dec Nov Dec ov Dec Nov Dec ov 

2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 -009 Tan odinae 

Abiabesmr ia 9 7 
-I I 2 I I 2 ~ 

8 G/11ui ?eloJ10 

wbrundinia I I 

~ 
I 

~ 3 

Psecrrownr JIIS 

I 2 
I 

I Tonr ,us 

~ I 

~ I I 
:\ !It> 1/1('/(' .\ 1 

I (uk r 
~ 

.\fa11 1011ia 

I [ 

0f(l/l(lf /1 1' /li// 
~ 

I 
~ 

I 
I I 

I 
Srn1 1111 , iJac - -

I I 

I I S1r:111 11 rn.vidac 

.\( //1 ( /( 11/1\"\ I I I . 
I I I 

T.1h.111 1d .1c I T _1 

I 

_j L -I 

I 
I -

I __. 

Jl,1.-11I1111•1111111 

I 
-

I __.. 

---r .l..--
~--r1pu l1d :1c 

' f:"n111,1,.rt1 chlorop/i r /la - ,___ 



NC-5 
Trap 
Apri l 
20 10 

I 

3 

7 

NC-5 
Net 
April 
20 10 

I 

I 

NC-6 I NC-6 NC-7 
Trap 
April 
2010 

Net 
Apri l 
2010 

15 I 

6 I 

I 

Trap 
Apri l 
2010 

2 

12 

40 

NC-7 
Net 
April 
2010 

2 

NC-8 1 NC-8 
Trap 
Apri l 
20 10 

44 

I 

Net 
April 
20 10 

13 

NC-9 
Trap 
April 
2010 

I 

~ 

42 

NC-9 I 

Net 
April 
2010 

I 

I 

II 

3 

3 
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NC-5 
Trap 
Apri l 
2010 

NC-6 
I NC-6 I NC-7 

Net Trap 
Apri l Apri l 

NC-7 I NC-8 · NC-8 

NC-5 
Net 
April 
2010 

~----+---,--r--r--- -, -----,---r---1-----, ----1 1 

Goin 

Ari om hus 

Trap 
April 
2010 2010 2010 

Net 
April 
20 10 

Trap 
Apri l 
20 10 

Net 
April 
2010 

NC-9 
Trap 
April 
2010 

NC-9 
Net 
April 
2010 

Libelluiidae 
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I 

-
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-
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NC-5 
Trap 
Apri l 
2010 

NC-6 
Trap 

I 

April 

NC-6 NC-7 
Net Trap 
Apri l April 

NC-7 
I NC-8 NC-8 NC-9 NC-9 I Net Trap Net 
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8 2 1 
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Celina 

( 0Je/a111s 

Hydatic11s 

Neoporus 

Thermonectus 

Uvarus 

Dineutus 

Hal i lidae 

Peltadytes 

H dro hilidae 

Berorns 

Cymbiodyta 

Deral/us 

Dibolocelus 

Enochrus 

Hydrochus 

Hrdrobio111or ha 

Hrdrophi/11s 

Laccobius 

Paracrmus 

Tro istemus 

Noteridae 

H_rdrocanrhus 

NC-5 NC-5 NC-6 
Trap Net Trap 
April Apri l April 
20 10 20 10 20 10 

2 

2 

2 

NC-6 NC-7 NC-7 NC-8 NC-8 NC-9 NC-9 
Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net 
April April April April April April April 
20 10 20 10 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 

2 

2 
3 

5 2 



Scirtidae 

C_r?h0II 

Scirres 

S1a?h_vli11idae 

D!PTERA 

Larvae 

Srilobezja 

Serro111_via 

Culicoides 

Chironimi dae 

Chironominae 

Chironomini 

Chiro110111i11 i Genus / 

Chiro11011111s 

Dicrotendi ?es 

Endochiro110111us 

Cir ?totendi ?es 

Kiefferu/11s 

O111is11s 

Parachiro11011111s 

Po/_nedi/11111 

l,arre/iel/a 

Tan tarsini 

Para1an,·1arsus 

NC-5 NC-5 NC-6 
Trap Net Trap 
Apri l April Apri l 
2010 20 10 20 10 

5 

3 

4 

NC-6 NC-7 NC-7 NC-8 NC-8 NC-9 NC-9 
Net Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net 
Apri l Apri l April April April April Apri l 
20 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 2010 20 10 

3 
2 

4 



0r1l1ocl adinae 

Cul icidae 

Aedes 

S1ra1io111 rs 

Taba nidae 

Hae111a10 70 /a 

Ti ulidae 

Erio )fera ch/om hr /la 

NC-5 
Trap 
April 
2010 

NC-5 NC-6 NC-6 
Net Trap Net 
Apri l Apri l April 
2010 2010 20 10 
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NC-7 NC-7 NC-8 NC-8 NC-9 NC-9 
Trap Net Trap Net Trap Net 
Apri l Apri l Apri l April April April 
20 10 20 10 2010 2010 2010 2010 

26 

2 2 
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